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'l'he neeting was called to order at 3. 35 p .EI. 

AGENDA ITEM h2 (continued) 

CHEIIICP..I, ..::.ITD DACTERIOLOGICA~ (BIOLOGICAL) \•lEAPONS (A/C .1/36/5, 10, 16; 

A/C.l/3G/L.54 and L. 62; A/36/27, 81, 104, 121, 157, 173, 207, 229, 232, 254, 

312, 509, 549, 566, 584 and 664) 

Hr. _!(OSTOV (Bulgal~ia): The Bulgarian delegation has asked to be 

allowed to speak to state some considerations with regard to the report of 

the Group of Experts to Inv1~stigate Reports on the Alleged Use of Chemical 

'1-leo..pons in document A/36/613 e.nd. the draft resolution 1-1hich has been 

submitted on this question :Ln document A/C.l/36/L.5.4. 

First of all, I should like to express our regrets at seeing the First 

Comnittee seized of a matteJ~ which is from start to finish a concoction of 

fa1)rications and a deviation fron the Committee's generally constructive 

;rork and which, in our view,. is not conducive to creating a favourable 

:.::limate for achieving progrE:ss in the field of disRrmament. 

As a matter of fact, the topic under consideration is not nevr. VTe 

all recall the discussion in this Committee during the last session of the 

General Assembly 1-1hen this question was presented for the first time, as 

well as the inconclusive end of that discussion. He are of the opinion 

that last year's deliberations left little doubt about the provocative nature 

of the lvhole idea. Hy dele(;ation, like many others, set forth its position 

that the proposal to invest~.gate reports on the alleged use of chemical weapons 

was aimed solidly at enploying the name of the United Nations for purposes of 

a slanderous propaganda caJ.11J>aign. He are still convinced that, under the 

c:uise of sincerity, objectivity and impartiality, the sponsors of the 

aforenentioned idea harbour impure political goals which are at variance 

with those of disarmament and efforts to strengthen understanding and 

co-operation anong States. The preliminary study of the report under 

consideration has confirned and reinforced onr conviction. 
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The basic conclusion of the Group of Experts is laid down in paragraph 96 

of the report ·· namely, that : 

i!. • • the Group was unable to detect signs and sym}Jtoms which would be 

suggestive of exposure to chemical warfare agents. •· (~/J6/613_,._~_._.5t_6_) 

Parae;raph 95 of the report informs us that: 
11The medical personnel interview·ed in the refugeee camps stated that 

they haC:t not come across cases which could be attributed to chemical 

warfare agents.';(Ibid., para. 95) 

One would expect medical personnel, due to the nature of their work, to be 

the first to come across the results of eventual use of chemical warfare 

agents. 

As far as the physical samples supposedly related to the alleged use of 

chemical weapons are concerned, and which, as may be recalled, were used to 

raise a sensationalist clamour, the report rightfully points out that: 
11Since the Group cannot ascertain the actual source of these 

samples it cannot base its final conclusions on the results of such 

analyses.q (_!bid., para. 97) 

Significant in many respects is the reaction of academic circles to 

the substance of the submitted evidence. Suffice it to refer to 

the opinion, already referred to, of Hr. Hat thew· Heselson, a Harvard 

University biologist, who, according to The New York Times? is a leadinz 

academic expert on chemical weapons: 

"In such an important situation, one looks to our Government for a very 

high standard of evidence. But, in some respects, official Government 

statements have contained demonstrable and serious scientific errors 

which damae;e our credibility and raise doubts about our case". 

It seems> however, that the chief objective of this propacanda campaie;n 

against the Soviet Union and the Socialist Republic of Viet-Nam is to create 

an uproar, to sow c.oubts and to make accusations in order to achieve certain 

goals. As far as truth is concerned, the engineers of this campaign obviously 

hope that it can be concealed through a series of investigations, or, 

if that proves impossible at least to cast serious and lasting doubts 
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(Mr. Kpstov, Bulll_aria) 

about it. This has been attested to by the fact that~ in conforni ty with 

the pre~-planned scenario~ first the charge of alleged use of chemical 

1veapons was made~ with the promise of providing later corroborating 

evidence, and then measur<~s w·ere tal<;:en for producing the necessary facts. 

The i:mmediate soal OJ: this scenario, no doubt, is to furnish more 

favourable conditions for the on·-c;oing large·-scale modernization of the 

United States chemical warfare arsenal and the production of nevr classes 

of chemical and biological vTeapons, and also of bacteriological weapons. 

As is justifiably pointed out in the document just distributed by 

the Soviet Union, the United States already has the vmrld 1 s largest chemical 

weapons arsenal. It should be recalled that only a few days before the 

emergence of the so-callec. reports on the alleged use of chemical weapons 

by the Soviet Union in Af~hanistan and by Viet Nam in Laos and Kampuchea, the 

House Appropriations Comruission discussed, at a meeting, the Pentagon plans 

for ''aging chemical warfare. It became known from the scarce information 

available about that ~eeting that the document submitted for consideration 

pointed to the necessity of modernizinc; United States-:offensive 

chemical weapons. 

bill w·as passed 

chemical complex 

Bluff, Arkansas. 

In 

to 

for 

The 

acc<)rdance with this necessity, again a 

finance the construction of a larce 

the production of binary Gases in Pine 

construction of other large plants is envisaged 

as a next step. The fi ve·-:rear programme of the Pentagon has earmarked 

$4 billion for research into and development of new types of chemical vreapons. 

At the same time, plans fo::- increasing this figure many times over are being 

discussed. 

It is in light of the:>e plans that we should vievT the suspension by the 

American side of the bilateral negotiations on the prohibition of the 

development, production an1i stockpiling of chemical weapons and their 

elimir.ation, as well as the difficulties in the Committee on Disarmament 

regarding the conclusion o:: a relevant convention. 
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It is asserted that the raising of the question of the alleged use of 

cheuical vreapons has been motivated by humanitarian reasons only - that is, 

to protect the peoples of Laos, Kampuchea and Afghanistan from t:he alleged 

use of poisonous chemical substances. These assertions sound patently 

presumptio,-s since they co1•1e from a country 1-rhich has refused for 50 

years to accede to the 1925 Geneva Protocol in order to preserve its freedom 

of action in this field. Resortin~ to this freedom of action, the United 

States used on a mass~·scale, during its aggressive vrar against those 

same people ln South .. East Asia, toxin chemical substances and cases fo1· the 

annihilation of the civilian population and the destruction of the environment. 

1\ccordinc; to data supplied by the United States itself, more than 

45 :r,1illion litres of chemical substances were used in Viet Nam during the 

var, "\vhile the fic:;ures provide<l by the victim, Viet Ham, point to a much 

larger quantity: 100 0 000 tons. Obviously, some circles are interested in 

having these facts forgotten and also in diverting public attention f:com 

reports that chemical hand~·grenades, made in the United States, are beinc; 

supplied to the Afghan counter~revolutionary c;angs operating from the outside 

against Afghanistan. 

Hmvever, the campaign ln connexion vith the reports on alleged use 

of chemical weapons, by design, goes beyond the question of chemical weapons. 

It cannot be considered in isolation or apart from the overall policy of the 

United States in the field of disarmament. This campaign is a new attempt 

at reviving the hackneyed myth of the so-called Soviet military threat by 

i;nbuing it with fresh "chemical·· colouring and by casting doubts ,senerally 

about the good faith of the Soviet Union and its willinrsness to negotiate 

disarmament agreements . 

IIy delegation cannot subscribe to the proposal to extend the mandate of 

the Group of Experts. since there is not a single fact in the submitted 

report I·Thich confirms the alleged use of cheEJ.ical weapons. Draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/L.54 is not of a purely procedural nature, as some are tryinc to 

convince us, because it is intimately related to a direct follow--up of 

resolution 35/144 C of the thirty-fifth session, vrhi.ch as this debate made 

clear, was baseless and completely unnecessary. Moreover, any extension of 
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the mandate of the Group of :c~:::'_)erts -vmuld be CO!ilpletely at variance w·it.h 

-Ghe professed vTillingness Jf the United States to pC:Lrticipate in talli:s in 

the field of disarma1:1ent. 

The People 1 s Republic of Bulgaria is cornmitted to the continuation of 

the negotiations in the COi!IDlittee on DiscTma:~lent in Geneva and) together 

vrit~1 the other socialist 81;ates~ will contribute in r:;ooO. faith to the 

elaboration of a conventio11 on the prohibition of the development, proJ.uction 

and stod:pilinc; of chemica:_ i·Teapons and their elimination. 

-s DeNOcratic Re•::~blic) (interpretation 

:Crom FrenciJ.): The only pEople lH::ely to :1ave their eyes openecl by readir=:; 

the report of the Grou}J of ·.:"-""''"',.. s establisl•ed r•ursuant to General Assembly 

resolution 35/144 C to inquire into the widel:r·:rJUblicized campaign surrounding 

the alleged utilization of chemical >·reapons South-:Sast Asia, particularly in 

ny country and in Kampuchea, are the leaders of the United States and all those 

Hho have e;iven it active support, either by echoiclj the United States in 

this boc:v o.nd else>·rhere or by csoin,J; along with it in the fabrication o:::' 

this ~nyth which is poisonin::; i:.he climate of international relations and. 

1vhich is an out- and-out diplomatic scandal unprecedented in the history of 

the United IJacions. Indeed, never since its cre8tion has our 

witnessed in its own rgnks <>O absurd a manoeuvre designeO. c.eliberately to 

discredit certain independent and sovereign States that have ahrays displayed 

a ?~reat sense of responsibility in the conduct of their affairs o both domestically 

and internationally. 
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(Mr. Kittik Houn. Lao People ' s 
Democrati c Republic) 

It is on this particularly gloo~y note, reflecting our feelings of profound 

indignation, that my delegation would like to begin to state its views on the 

report of the Group of Experts and on draft resolution A/C.l/36/L . 54 , sponsored 

by a number of countries under agenda item 42 on chemical and bacteriologi cal 

(biological) weapons and now before the First Committee . 

Before doing so , however, I should like to r eiterate my country's pos:i.tion 

with r egard to General Assembly resolution 35/144 C. As the First Committee 

may recall, my delegation, together with a number of others, voted against 

that resolution last year because ,.,e felt it was tendentious and i ll- intentioned. 

Furthermore, we believed that that text ,.,ould in no way further the cause of 

arms control and chemical disarmament but that, on the contrary, it woul d simply 

increase distrust and make i t more difficult to undertake any genuine steps 

towards chemical disarmament. 

However , the United States, which was behind the sponsors of that text, 

just as today it is behind those who have sponsored draft resolution A/C.l/36/L . 54 , 

succeeded, through shameless lies, in having it put to the vote and adopted. 

The purpose of that manoeuvre by the United States was to distract the attention 

of world public opinion from its own considerable efforts in the production 

and development of its chemical arsenals, and in particular to blot out the 

monstrous crimes it had committed against the three peoples of Indo-China 

during its lengthy war of aggression in that part of the l<orld. 

During that war, the United States not only rained death and destruction 

down upon the three peoples of Indo- Chir.a - three million tons of bombs on 

Laos alone, or one ton of bombs per inhabitant - but it also made lavish use 

of the chemical agents known as Agent Orange, Agent lfuite and .Agent Blue. Agents 

Orange and Hhite were used for the purposes of defoliation, while Agent Blue 

was used to destroy seedlings under ground . All of those agents contain a high 

dosage of TCDD dioxin, which induces prolonged dizziness, cancer and birth 

defects. The devastating consequences of the abusive use of those chemical 

weapons were described in some detail in a publicat ion of the Stockholm 

International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) entitled "Harfare in a Fragile 

World, 11 which appeared in 1980 . 
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(Ivir. Kittik Houn. Lao People's 
Democratic Republic) 

Perhaps it is the memory of that fall of heavy and all-too-real "yellow 

rain" or "yellow powder 11 that the United States poured upon Laos iv-ith such 

abundance that still haunts the minds of certain Hmongs, whose evidence, collected 

by the Group of Experts, totally gives the lie to the allegations of the United 

States and its henchmen. :·1oreover, the height of cynicism and immorality has 

undoubtedly been achieved by the fact that, even though the United States itself 

recently utilized chemical 3.gents on a vast scale in Laos, Viet l\Tam and Kampuchea, 

it is now accusing some of ·;hose countries of employing such weapons against 

their own populations, withQut any valid proof whatsoever. 

However, facts are fac·~s, and lies can never become truths. This is 

particularly so in the present case. The report of the Group of Experts is 

particularly enlightening in this connexion. After a close scrutiny of that 

report, the only reasonable conclusion one can draw from it is that the alleged 

cases having to do with my country and Kampuchea that were reported to the 

Grot.:.p of Experts by the United States and Canada are all made-up scenarios 

concocted in the sick minds of certain compliant, lndividuals buffering from 

imaginary ailments who were picked up here and there in refugee camps in Thailand 

and whose names~ when they vrere provided to the Group of Experts~ could not even 

be found on record in any refugee camp. Other sinister individuals, who played 

their roles in tLe American-·Canadian farce without sufficient rehearsal, were 

brought before the Group of Experts for questioning, the result of which must 

have been particularly disr·q:,pointing, not to say dismaying, to the United States 

and Canada. 

There is no need to be an expert in chemical weaponry to realise, after 

examining the report, that the allegations made by the United States and its 

cohorts against my country and Kampuchea are nothing other than pure slander~ 

and we would strongly urge international public opinion to condemn them severely. 

We appeal to the sense of responsibility of members of the First Committee 

and urge them to put an end, once and for all, to the unedifying exercise in 

which the United States and Canada -cersist in attempting to involve the Committee, 

an exercise that can only lead to an undermining of the prestige of the United 

Jlfations. 
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(Mr. Kittik Houn, Lao People 1 s 
Democratic Republic) 

The United Nations, a highly responsible international Organization, must 

not allow itself to be manipulated by the United States and its henchmen 

discrediting certain countries whose political orientation is not to their taste. 

Under its Charter, the United Nations must remain the best instrument for 

international co-operation and, therefore, the instrument for promoting 

understanding among all peoples, without any distinction as to their political 

and social systems. 

Furthermore, the First Committee has much more important and urgent \'lark to 

do in the field of disarmament than to waste time adopting texts such as 

resolution /144 C, which do not advance the cause of disarmament one iota. 

In this context, although the mere renewal of the mandate of the Group of Experts 

seems innocent enough, draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.54 now before the Committee 

is designed, in essense, to carry forward the futile intent of resolution 35/144 C. 

I would go so far as to say that it is designed to bring the First Committee 

to condone false accusations. As a result, it should be categorically rejected. 

In so doing, we would be restoring this Committee's credibility and doing a 

great service to the four eminent experts who are members of the group set up by the 

the cizcrre resolution I have referred to, experts who, when they heed their 

intellectual and scientific consciences, cannot be looking forward to pursuing 

their mission, given their recent sterile experience, just to come up, once 

again, with a negative result. 

It is indeed ridiculous that the sponsors of this draft, one that insults 

the collective intelligence of the members of the First Committee, should be so 

stubborn in submitting it to the Committee for its adoption. It might be useful 

to recall for their benefit a saying that goes: 11You can fool all of the people 

some of the time, but you cannot fool all of the people all of the time. 11 

Although we recognize that draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.54 is a sort of 

face·-saving device for those who, bound hand and foot, hurled themselves into 

the morass of false accusations, we do not believe the adoption of this draft to 

be either reasonable or advisable. The proper thing would be to put an end once 

and for all to this guerilla campaign that has already caused great damage to 
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(M~. Kittik Houn, Lao People's 
Democratic Republic) 

certain sovereign States, •unong them my own, whose responsibility and respectability 

are above question. In ot:1er words, the most rational procedure would be to wipe 

the slate clean of this affair and to work resolutely together, from today onwards, 

in the true cause of disanaament, within the framework of the procedures already 

laid down for that purpose, adopting a more civilized approach and one more in 

accordance with the ethic of peaceful co-existence ar::onc:; States and the code of 

conduct that rules international relations. 
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~'i! ,_ V_O_f\-NH TW\_H _ _(Viet !Jam) (interpretation from French): For the 

second consecutive Ye<".r our Committee is called upon to take a decision on 

a matter on which depends the very prestige of the United Nations. 

Last year~ information was concocted to the effect that chemical 

\•rea:9ons were being utilized in certain continuing conflicts. On the basis of 

these allecr,ations, resolution 35/1~4 C vra.s imJ)Oserl on the General 

Assembly, Pursuant to that controversial resolution, a Group of Experts was 

forned. It met a number of times, it visited refugee camps on the territory 

or Thailand and it :9re;Jared a report vrhich the Secretary"'General has now 

submitted to the Assembly in document A/36/613. 'I'he report being 

of a technical and specific nature, Member States need a certain 

amount of time to study it before making any judgement on its contents. 

\.Jithout a-11aiting the reaction of Governments, we have been presented Hith a 

draft resolution, submitted in some haste., requesting the General Assembly 

to tal~e note with app:ceciation of the report·· and requestin~ the Secretary

General to continue his invest~_gations uithout taking any account of the real 

state of affairs ane. the opposition of the Governments directly concerned ancl 

the impartial opinions voiced by a nuJ::tber of scientists throughout the world. 

The Committee vrill recall that last year, vrhile considering the He'.r 

Zealand -- or , rather, the American .. draft on this same matter, a number 

of ions voiced their opposition to the procedure to be follmred ivith 

:c·egard to the substance of that draft. J\..lnbassador il.denij i of rli,?;eria stated: 

\Te think of course, that ... the best means of ensuring the avoidance 

of use of (chemical) veapons would be the conclusion of a convention 

or a treaty on chemical weapons •.. an instrument which in itself \·rould 

contain effective verification procedures ... Pend.ing that" the q_uestion 

of ascertai:ninc; \·rhether or not chemical substances have been used in 

uarfare can in our vieH onl:y arise out of a fairly Hide consensus among 

the :membc::rship of ·che General Assembly and also amonc all the parties 

to the ProtocoL 

... 1re have made it cle8.r that 1ve thought that H ·w-ould be a futile 

exercise if we uere to adOJ?t a draft resolution which sad.fl.les the Secretary 

General •rith responsibility as a result of a proposal adoptea throur~h the 

ki~'l,:. of and divisive debate ,,rl1ich we have had over this subject, 11 

(~/C_.f:}35/"[:'V. ~-J2P_· _6~:::_61) 
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These vieus vrere shared by the representative of Iladagascar, who stated 

the following: 

\!e feel that tl:.e question of establishing the facts is too important 

in international lifE for us merely to adopt 0 in a casual 1ray ancl. 

using polemical arc;unents _ CPrtain machinery or certain positions"· 

31) 
-~~~ 

The manoeuvres engr,ged in by the United States in the course of the past 

year in connexion i·rith resolution 35/144 C have proved that those delegations 

vhicb ·~-rere apprehensive or voiced objections concerning tl1at resolution 'Here 

right. 

The clelegation of Viet Tre.m declared clearly last year and wishes to reaffirm 

today that the sponsors of resolution 35/144 C, like those of the draft 

resolution contained in do:::ument A/C.l/36/L.54 ~ for they are the same -· 

were not motivated by the horrors of the use of chemical vreapons or by the 

desire to express their pr2occupation in the light of the possible risks of 

dcunage to the 1925 Geneva Protocol as they hypocritically declared. Because 

it is none other than the Jnited States and the United States alone which vlaged 

a chemical -vmr, the most b.irbarous in history .. against the peoples of the three 

countries of Indo-China in cynical violation of the Geneva Protocol. Host 

of the sponsors of draft r·=solution A/C.l/36/L.54 l·rere involved one way or 

another in th,=d:; dirty war of age;ression. 

In taldng the initiat:~ve albeit discovered, once more this year, in 

such a draft resolution .•. tJ1e United States is pursuing obvious political 

and proJ)ae;anda ends~ namel;r, to orchestrate a noisy campaie;n of propP..ganda and 

slcmder ac;ainst the social:~st countries, including Viet Nam, which are guilty in 

their eyes of having destroyed the myth of invincible American povrer and to do 

so in a spirit of revenge for R defeat they have not yet been able to accept, 
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Throu?;h this diversionary play they seek to evade rc 0 ronsibility 

for the and 1vide·-scale chemical 1rar waged in the course of 

their a(:Sgression ac;ainst the countries of Indo~China whose immediate and 

lonr·; term conseQuences are extre"nely serious for millions of Vietn9-Plese and 

for the environment of their country and to shirk their and moral 

responsibilities tmrards hundreds of tho<u.sands of Jl.rrerican and allied 

ex.servicemen who themselves fell victim to chemical weapons because the took part 

ln thc'l.t -vrar. 

In raising the myth of the use of chemical veaiJOns ln Kampuchea they 1rish 

to create the false innression that the Pol Pot rer;ime continues to exist and 

that it continues to control part of the territory of the People's 

Republic of Kampuchea. 

Lastly, and this is not the least important point c they 'Irish to have 

another excuse in order to justify the new stage in their unbridled arms 

race which includes the large-scale manufacture of neutron weapons, as well as 

their decision to manufacture and deploy nevr of i.reapons of mass destruction, 

including binary >veapons and their obstructionist policy in the Ccmmittee on 

Disarmament particularly on the drafting of a convention prohibiting 

chemical. weapons. 

Apart from Canada., uhich is actively involved in the present Junerican 

manoeuvre in connexion with resolution 35/144 C1 the United States is virtually 

the only country showing unaccustomed enthusiasm for the implementation of that 

resolution. At the besinning of this year, it prepared a -page report -

could easily have fabricated a of 1,570 pages or more on what 

they call information accordinc; to i-rhich chemical ueapons vlere used Afghanistan, 

Kampuchea and Laos. Just before the present General Assembly session" the 

American Secretary of State hastened to make a tendentious statement on this subject 

which ;.:as follmved by other declarations by hie;h State Department officials, 

notes verbales from the United States PermAnent entative to the United 

Nations to the Secretary-~General, sample analyses, replies to questions from 

the Group of Experts and so on and so forth. 
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,, Viet Nam) 

~ihat 1'Tas the reaction of world public o:yinion in the face of this 

excessive zea.l of the ne1: United States Government with respect to so-called 

:information on the present use of che111ical 1.reapons in Indo- China? In my 

:)revim.1.s statem.ents I have ha(l_ occasion to sholr by a series of r~ferences 

tl:.>.·':'.:t the scientific circ:.es o:f many countries of the world, incluil:i.ng the 

United States,, are extrenely scepticc:tl about t:he validity of the accusations 

of the Unite~l St:\tes Sta~~e Department~ thus (lemonstratint; the lack of seriousness 

in the attitude of the United States authorities on this question. 
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(Hr. Vo Anh Tuan, Viet Nam) 

Rapid perusal of the report of the Group of Experts suffices to confirm 

those remarks. What does the report tell us? 

First, of more than 150 Xembers States, only 20 have replied to the note 

verbale of the Secretary-General concerning the implementation of General Assembly 

resolution 35/144 C, of which only two, namely the United States and Canada, have 

provided information, not backed up by proof. The others have dissociated 

themselves from that resolution and availed themselves of the opportunity to 

condemn the flagrant and massive use of American chemical and bacteriological 

weapons against their respective countries. 

Secondly, the so-called important information provided by the United States 

with respect to mycotoxins has proved to be without scientific value, because 

that country was un~ble to reply to a number of substantive questions posed by the 

Group of Experts. The alleged victims mentioned in United States reports are pure 

fabrications; the Group of Experts was unable to find them in the refugee camps 

they visited. 

Thirdly, after studying the information submitted in writing and the statements 

of alleged victims and witnesses, the Group of Experts arrived at a number of 

interesting conclusions. Concerning the reliability of information, they said: 

' ••• it was difficult to determine the objectivity of alleged victims 

or witnesses." (A/36/613, Annex. para. 85) 

From the technical standpoint, it was impossible to accept certain allegations 

concerning the use of chemical weapons - for instance the claimed dissemination 

of chemical agents by aircraft flying at over 2,000 metres - just as it was 

impossible that an aerial dissemination of that type could, as claimed, affect 

stored water by producing toxic or lethal effects, destroy the leaves of trees, 

or eat away flesh down to the bone. On that point the report stated: 

''Some of the descriptions ••• did not conform with the known practices 

for the dissemination of chemical warfare agents." (Ibid., para. 86) 

From the medical point of view: 

" ••• the Group was unable to detect signs and symptoms which would be 

suggestive of exposure to chemical warfare agents." (Ibid., para. 96) 
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(Mr. Vo Anh Tuan, Viet Nam) 

Fourthly, the medical personnel of the three refugee camps visited by the 

Experts confirmed that they had never come across cases of victims of chemical 

weapons. Dr. Charles Weldon, Medical Director of the Nong Khai Refugee Holding 

Centre in Thailand, stated that he had never come across any person who had been 

the victim of chemical attack. Dr. Gideon Regalado of the Ban Vinai Refugee 

Centre in Thailand indicated that there were no means of confirming the allegations 

of those who claimed to be victims of chemical attack. Dr. Sorapipatana Chamras 

of the Panatnikhom Refugee Processing Centre in Thailand affirmed that he had 

never treated any case of ~lleged exposure to chemical warfare agents. 

Fifthly, in its reply to the Group of Experts, the World Health Organization 

stated: 

nwe have not received any information directly from vffiO Member States 

concerning the use of chemical weapons". (Ibid., p. 37) 

The two representatives of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

declared that they had seen absolutely no cases which could be attributed to 

chemical warfare agents. '~he International Committee of the Red Cross gave a 

similar reply. 

The Committee will renember that in mid-fv1arch 1980 the International Committee 

of the Red Cross had analy<;ed samples taken on the Kampuchea-Thailand border from 

patients suspected of beine: victims of' chemical weapons. The results of those 

analyses enabled the International Committee of the Red Cross to conclude that 

no chemical weapons were ir.vol ved (see document A/35 /226). 

Sixthly, in its conch.sions the Group of' Experts: 
11
••• found itself una1:·le to determine whether or not chemical warfare 

agents had been used.~ 

and stated that: 

(Ibid., para. 93) 

" ••• this report is ir.conclusive." (Ibid., para. 98) 

In the light of the facts and opinions given in my previous statements 

and in this one -which have, incidentally, been corroborated by statements of 

many other delegations and by the above-cited comments of the Group of Experts -

my delegation draws the following conclusions. 
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(Mr. Vo Anh Tuan, Viet Nam) 

First? despite manifold slanders, alchemist procedures in the analysis of 

samples and procedural pressures and manoeuvres during the vote on General 

Assembly resolution 35/144 C, the United States and its close allies were unable to 

compel the international corr!Illunity to accept as true what does not in fact c~dst. 

The reality is that at present there is no use of chemical weapons 1n Kampuchea, 

Laos or Afghanistan. Had such weapons been used, no cne could conceal the 

devastating effects, which last for generations, on human life and on the 

environment - as in the case of the use of American chemical weapons in Viet Nam. 

There is no question here of fear or lack of fear, of guilty or innocent, as 

was stated last year by the representative of Singapore and the representative 

of the Federal Republic of Germany, on two occasions. Rather it is a matter of 

slanders, of unfounded accusations, of gratuitous assertions, of lies pure and 

simple, which all self-respecting sovereign Governments must reject and condemn. 

Secondly, my delegation regrets that the United Nations should have been 

dragged into an exercise of slander and propaganda that has not only cost 

$700,000 of its budget, to say nothing of an additional $320,800 if the draft 

resolution is adopted? but has also gravely affected its prestige. The sponsors 

of draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.54 wish to repeat this misguided exercise, 

which is harmful from every point of view. It is high for IJ!ember States to 

put an end to it by voting against the draft resolution. 

Thirdly, last year many delegations pointed out that resolution 35/144 C 

could have dangerous consequences because the proposal for investigative 

machinery cast doubts on the effectiveness of the 1925 Geneva Protocol while 

involving the General Assembly in an illegal revision of the Protocol which "\vas 

all the more unacceptable since the States parties to the Protocol and the Member 

States of the United Nations are not the same. Those apprehensions have proved 

justified, since the representative of New Zealand has admitted the true aims 

of resolution /144 C in that respect. This is what he said in introducing 

draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.54: 

" ..• because Lthe 1925 Protoco~/ is not supported by any formal system of 

control and makes no provision for investigating allegations of use, we'; -

that is, the sponsors of General Assembly resolution 35/144 C -
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''proposed that the SEcretary-General, with the assistance of a small group 

of ex:r;>erts ~ should bE requested to undertake the investigation. ' 1 

(!:_t_C.l/36/PV.44, P.lCl) 

He added that the report cf the Group of ~Aperts was 

land111ark in the history of this Organization, a precedent for the 

fur·ther involvement cf the United Nations in inquiries of this sort·'. 

(_]:}?id.) 

Some of the other sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.54 expressed similar 

v::.ews. Hi th their :r:roposal to extend the mandate of the Group of Experts, the 

sponsors of draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.54 clearly expressed their determination 

to institutionalize investigative machinery that is tantamount to an illegal 

revision of the 1925 Geneva Protocol. The Committee cannot allow the sponsors 

of draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.5l~ to carry out such a highly damaging manoeuvre. 
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Fourthly, resolution 35/144 C has created a very serious precedent since it 

enables certain Powers, in particular the United States, to drag the United 

Nations into inquiries on the basis of unverified data. and unproven accusations 

against Member States concerning the alleged violation of international 

agreements in the field of arms control and disarmament, and thereby to engage 2n 

intervention and interference contrary to the Charter and prejudicial to 

co-operation among States and to the role and prestige of the United Nations in 

the eyes of Member States. 

There are many ironical situations in the present·~day world. However; the 

irony that has been imposed on our Committee at the previous and current 

sessions of the General Assembly is unique and beyond comprehension. At a time 

when? in this very forum~ the representatives of a Power guilty of havine: 

engaged in the greatest chemical \.Jar in the history of mankind and of cynical 

violations of the Geneva Protocol of 1925 are playing with their close alliPs 

the role of champion and protector of human lives against the horrors of chemical 

weapons, millions of Vietnamese and hundreds of thousands of American 

veterans, as well as their progeny, are suffering the horrible consequences 

of United States chemical warfare in Viet Nam. 

The monthly magazine JJife, which I have in front of me and which no one could 

suspect of engaging in anti-American propaganda, has just rublished in its 

December 1981 issue photographs of eight American veterans and tteir children? 

victims of poisonous chemical agents. In order not to take up too much time of 

the Committee, I shall show members only one of those eight photographs. Here 

is the picture of Mr. Dan Jordan, who returned from Viet :cJam in 1969, suffering 

from the effects of chemical agents - Bell 1 s palsy, loss of sensation in his 

head and arms, and rectal bleeding. Both his sons were born with deformed hands 

and one boy is partially deaf. In this photograph members can see Hr. Jordan 

and his son embracing, the latter with tears in his eyes. There is a commentary, 

which states: 

(spoke_in English) 

ncertainly no one in the Veteran's Administration was telling him about 

thousands of other men with eerily similar complaints - and worse ones 

like cancer and liver failure." 
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(Mr. Vo Anh Tuan, Viet Nam) 

Those are the true hcrrors of the use of chemical weapons. The United States 

and its close allies should stop playing this dismal comedy of an inquiry which 

is nothing but a slanderot:.s campaign they have trumped up. Let them stop 

slandering others and accusing them of doing what they themselves have done and 

are still doing. Let them withdraw their draft resolution and account for the 

horrors of the real chE::rnical war waged by the United States in Viet Nam and in 

other countries of Indo-China. 

For all those reasons, my delegation requests categorically that an end be 

put to the implementation ~f resolution 35/144 C and that the Group of Experts 

be dissolved forthwith. Mr delegation will vote against draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/L.54. 

Mr. MARTIN (New ?:.ealand) : 'I'here is not a great deal that I want to 

say but there are a few points that, it seems to me, need to be made in the 

light of some of the comments that have been made by delegations that spoke 

earlier. 

First, the investigat:Lons into allegations of chemical weapons use that 

were reported in document J~/36/613 was undertaken at the request of the 

General Assembly, not of the United States. That the United States brought the 

report to the attention of the United Nations is beyond question. But it was 

clearly the view of most dE!legations that the allegations that had been made 

about possible use of chemical warfare should be investigated. Those are the 

facts, and to imply that tlte Assembly is the tool of one country is surely to 

question the integrity of i.his Organization. 

Secondly, it appears from some of the statements we have heard that scme 

delegations are under the 1mpression that the Group of Experts was appointed in 

order to reach certain definite conclusions. Others have said that it has not 

reached the conclusions that the initiators of last year 1 s resolution expected 

of it and intended it to reach. I find it very difficult to understand that 

attitude and impossible to accept it. Delegations will recall that when the 

issue was under consideration last year, the co-sponsors made their approach 
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to the investigation clear beyond doubt. It was that whenever serious 

allegations of the use of chemical 1\feapons were made or it ~rms believed that the 

Protocol of 1925 had been or could have been flouted the international community 

had a clear duty to mobilize the moral and political authority of the United 

Nations to heirr;hten respect for the rules. 
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.Accordingly, because there ;1ad been reports of the alleged use of chemical 

weapor1 s ., vre, the sponsors, believed that the international community had 

an obligati01o. to try to aSC(!rtain the facts. Horeover, it seemed to us important 

that any investigation to be carried out should be structured to ensure 

impartiality, not a particular result. That ·Fas why we Dror:osed 

that the Secretary-General should be rectuestecl. to carry out an impartial 

investigation vrith the assiEtance of up to five qualified medical and 

technical experts,dravm preferably from neutral or non-aligned countries. 

That is \·That vras done, and that is the assurance that we all have that the 

investigation 1-ras not designed to serve any one delegation or the interests 

of a group of delegations and that the results of the investigation vrould 

be thoroughly in:partial. 

I might add that the approach th~c the SllOnsor s suggested last year 

;ras one that 1-ras shared by a~ expert vho has been quoted by a nmber 

of ctelegat ions today: Dr. M=selson. In speaking at hearin["s ~le+'ore tuo 

Sub-Corm:aittees of the Commit~ee on Poreign Pelations of the United States 

Congress last year, Dr. Hese:~son referred to the desirability of establishine; 

international procedures for dealing \-lith allegations of the sort that 

had been made in the past feu years. lie said that various international 

organizations could be considered for this purpose, including the International 

Committee of the Red Cross, the United Nations General Assembly or some other 

United Nations body. .Alterm.tively ~ he sur;[':ested 0 nrocedures coulcl be established 

under the aUSllices of the pa:r·ties to an appropriate international ae;reement. 

Such procedures, he said, could include the formation of an international 

group qualified to seek and Evaluate relevant statements from individuals 

and from goverr>.lYlents. It shculd, Dr. Heselson went on, include persons -vrith 

pertinent scier.tit'ic knovrledce and provisions for appropriate medical 

examination of individuals claiming to be victims. The very existence of 

such a body or provisions could have, Dr. Meselson suggested, a deterrent 

effect on potential violators. It could also discourage the making of ill

rounded or malicious allegati)ns. Such an <:t:!)proach, Dr. Meselson concluded, 

should be given serious consiieration for possible use in the yresent situation -
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that is~ if I may interpolate, the situation with vrhich the Assembly •.,ras in 

fact faced at the thirty-fifth session -· and for future contingencies. 

':i'hirdly, it has been suggested that the Group has completed its vrork 

and that no extension of its mandate is, therefore, necessary. However, that 

is at variance '1-Tith the report of the Group of Experts itself. In several 

places in the report, the experts make it clear that there are aspects of 

their w·ork that remain to be concluded. They have clearly indicated the areas 

in -uhich further work is needed to fulfil the mandate given them in resolution 

35/144 C. Those areas are identified in the report, especially in paragraphs 

77, 82, 97 s.nd 98? all of vrhich have been quoted from today. 

Fourthly, it has been suggested that the s~onsors ws.nt to divert 

attention from the urgent need for the concluding of an agreement to prohibit 

chemical \·Teapon manufacture and stockpilin~:;. I am not sure hm·r those who have 

made that suggestion think that the current investigation of alle[~ations of 

use could possibly serve that purpose; but nothing could be further fr0111 the 

intentions of the sponsors, all of whom are totally co~~itted to the earliest 

possible conclusion of just such a convention. 

I do not vrant to become involved in a discussion of the substance of 

the report. A good many delegations have referred to the fact that the 

Group vTas unable to reach any firm conclusions. Some have referred to shortcomings 

and uncertainties in the evidencez and others have suggested that if there had 

been any evidence it would have been obvious and could not have been overlooked. 

The Group of Experts, of course, has commented on this matter in its report. 

It noted in paragraph 98: 

liAny investic;ation designed to lead to definitive conclusions regardinr; 

the alleged use of chemical vreapons and to an assessment of the extent 

of the damage caused by such chemical weapons vrould require timely 

access to the areas of alleged use of chemical warfare agents in order 

to establish the true facts. Such an exercise has so far not been 

possible.n (f:./36/613, annex, p~ra. 98) 
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(Mr. 1•1artin New Zealand) 

That comment is entirely consistent 1-rith the report recently circulated to 

missions by the Permanent Hi.ssion of "Pinland. That report, >rhich is entitled 

:
1Trace analysis of chemical varfare agents"~ notes: 

11Hhere on~·site inspection to investigate allegations of use of 

chemical weapons is nob permitted, possibilities for verification are 

presently very small. 11 

It further states: 

"If on-site inspection with sample collection is allowed immediately 

after the alleged chem:Lcal attack or other dissemination of an agent, 

correct sample collect:Lon and immediate trace analysis will usually be 

sufficient unambiguous:.y to settle the claim. 11 

Regrettably, that has so faJ· not been possible for the Group of Experts to do. 

However, it is not my intention to express any views on the subject of whether 

or not there have been chemical-Heapon attacks or what the balance of the 

ccnunPnts contained in the report might suggest. Responsibility for making 

judgements in this l'f-'gard h~;.s been assigned by the Assembly to the Group of 

Experts. That is the task that,in the draft resolution (A/C.l/36/1.54) 

before us, '1-Te are noiv asking the Group to complete to the best of its ability. 

The Group of Experts has undertaken its task so far conscientiously and with 

integrity. Ue have no doubt that it will finish the job in the same spirit. 

Hr.: ZARIF (Afghanistan): The question of chemical '1-reapons is one 

of the outstanding issues vlhich has yet to find a proper solution. To the 

great disappointment of the international community, all efforts, bilateral 

or nmltilateral, towards con~ludinG an international convention on this 

subject have failed to prodw~e any tanc;ible results. The reasons for such 

a failure are to be found in the intransigent stand of the United States 

Government . 
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The Unit ed States is the only one among the ma,jor Powers that , for half 

a c ent ury, had stubbornly refused t o r atify the Geneva Protocol of 1925. 

This delay is not 1Vithout its e f fec t s : durinB the clirty imperialist 1·rar 

acainst her oic Viet Ham, nore than 36 million tons of chemica l agents -vrere 

dropped on the t erritory of Viet 1-Jam, covering appr oximately 4h pe r cent of 

i ts ent i re for est a r ea and murder in~ several t housands of i nnocent Vietnamese 

c ivili ans . 
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(Mr. Zarif, AfF,hanistan) 

It was only after shameful defeat in Viet Nam that the United States 

ratified the Protocol in 1975 and yet with numerous reservations, 

for example, reserving the right to use chemical weapons in 1:rescue operations'· 

or in "protection of motor:~zed columns in the rear 7
'. It also reserved for 

itself the right to use chomical weapons as a retaliatory measure. I:iaybe 

in this context the United States would like to try to explain the appearance 

in Afghanistan of United States-made chemical T..reapons, and the use of 

bacteriological weapons ag~,inst Cuba. 

Let us examine ho¥r United States accusations of the use of chemical 

t.reapons stand in the face C•f facts: for years noi.r the United States Govermnent 

has been trying to amass evidence of germ 1-rarfare allegedly used by the 

Soviet Union and Viet Narfl. 

Linda Garmon of Science News said on 1'7 October 1981 that it was only 

after more than a year of \\ashington' s propaganda charges that the 

administration could not resist the pressure to provide some sort of 

proof. 

A few weeks ago, the United States announced that it had finally procured 

firm physical evidence. And what is this 11Substantial 11
, "compelling 11 and 

'
1overwhelmingn evidence? A single leaf, supposedly taken from the Thai·-; 

Kampuchean border and supposedly containing a hie;h level of nevAlenol

deoxynevalenol and T-2_.:toxir~ .. · 

The 'IIJashington Post in one of its issues last week admitted that whatever 

the results of the tests, t1ey vrill not prove anythine; since it cannot be 

proven 1rhere the samples came from. According to Dr. James R. Ban burg? a 

Colorado State University researcher who did his Ph.D. dissertation on fungus 

poisons and nnmed the T-2 f"Cngus toxin: 

uthe 1 sample' leaf and stem contaminateQ with T .. 2 from Kampuchea could 

have been dusted any1·rhere between harvest and the laboratory." 

As far as the allegations concerning Afghanistan are concerned, the 

story broke at about the sane time that it was revealed that the Carter 

State Department was disserlJ.nating rumours as official policy of the 
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Government. This -vras revealed in an article in the ~ York_'J:'.!E!~2.. of 

26 January 1900 entitled ·'u S Accuracy Rules Tiel~.w"Ced Over KabuL ·• 

The of 5 April 1980 reported that: 

':Government specialists were skeptical of reports that the Russians 

had used lethal nerve gas against the Afghans. 

The magazine .ss:ienc~ of 30 May 1980 quoted a spokesperson of the Central 

Intelligence Agency (CIA) as saying: 

nThere is no firm evidence that £.Soviet troops/ used lethal gas." 

According to Dr. Idatthe>·r Heselson of HarvarCI. University, highly

publicized stories about a 11yellow rain 1
: of toxic substances allegedly 

used against counter-revolutionary armed groups in Afe;hanistan and Laos 

are deeply suspicious and unconvincing. 

For e. decade . Dr. Heselson was chief adviser to the Pentagon on 

scientific aspects of chemical and biological >·rarfare, as vtell as adviser 

on chemical and tiological vrarfare for the United States Arms Control and 

Disarmament Agency. Complaining about the heavy reliance of United Statt>s 

allegations on mere reports, Dr. Heselson states, in the magazine Science News 

of 17 October 1981: 

It >wuld be quite improper for the State Department of a great Power 

to hin0e for its support on non~scientific journalists ••. ~1is is not 

a j he continues, r:this is not somethinc; that should be approached 

in a sophomoric manner.· He concludes~ ':Maybe it bre>·red around and 

somebody cooked up a scheme • ;: 

The corres~9ondent in Pakistan of the leading Swiss newspaper Basler 

Zeitun£ reported in early October that: 

nthere is simply no evidence or even a pretext for charging the Soviet 

Union vTith the use of chemical weapons in Afghanistan. 11 

He quoted IJi. 1VIonod, Director of the International Committee of the 

Hed Cross (ICRC) in Pakistan as 3aying the United States charges vrere 
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Dr. ~dgar Frei of the International Committee of the Red Cross, a 

surgeon from Zurich, who vo.rks in Red Cross hospitals in Pakistan, said 

that there has been not one single case of chemical poisoning among Afghan 

·'rebels based in Pakistan. ICRC Director, Dr. Monod, strongly confirmed 

this statement. The 

to Paldstani Government officials, ringleaders of the Afghan counter

revolutior::.aries, and the medical staff and administrations of all hospitals 

in the ~-rorth-Fest Frontier Province, and none could produce any evidence 

of :Soviet chemical veapons '' used in Afghanistan. This appeared in the 

_l?_aily __ Horlcl of 2 October 198L 

Reuter correspondents ia Pakistan and all other Hestern newsmen have 

been repeating the stories a·Jout the alleged use of chemical weapons in 

Afghanistan, Ho-vrever, according to the Ko:r:_::~J_Ierfl,;!,£. of 20 June 1981, they 

all admit that "none of their sources could offer concrete evidence." 

Lee Ulian, an liJnerican ,journalist, stated in 

1981 that: 

"There is no evidence uhatever for CIA 'rumours' and Pentagon 'suspicions' 

that the Soviet Union in denloying any offensiye chemical weapons. 

"'Ihe Soviec nerve ~.::as story vas raised not merely to whip up 

anti- -communism however it also served to run through Congress an 

appropriation to manufacture binary nerve gas VIeapons at the Pine Bluffs 

Arsenal in .Arkcmsas, a r:roject that will cost ~no billion over the next 

five years· 

He continued that· 

''United States charges against the Soviet Union are also a smoke-

screen to hide the sordi:l history of chemical and bioloc;ical warfare 

by the U.S . Government . ' 

The figures about the chemical weapons stockpiles of the United 

States army are shocking. Its arsenal contains almost 400~000 tons of lethal 

poisonmls substances of sarin, nerve gas, and yperite: tha/c is almost three 
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shells, several thousand bombs~ hundreds of 

thousands of mines and 1 ?500 aerial sprayers~ eacr1 'vith the capacity of 

160 of VX agent, 

'The poisonous paralyzing nerve agents stored in the army depot of Utah 

alone, would be enough to annihilate mankind several thousand times over. 

'I'his can be easily understood in the light of the fact tlmt only one litre 

of sarin would be enough to destroy one million 1Jcoople. The United States 

has stoch:ed hundreds of '; bombs, each containing litres of 

sarin" that is to say, each bomb has the to kill 156 

hunan beinzs, 

And yet all that seems to be insufficient for the Pentagon. Extra 

fu11ds are being appropriated and new research ects are being launched, 

to the death capacity of United State chevical vreapons and to 

modernize and increase their For research this 

field alone, the Pentagon has allocated $2.5 billion. 1Iore than l ,l:OO high 

calibre specialists are involved in carrying out experiements in the United 

States laboratory in Haryland. Uore than 5,000 synthesized toxic 

substances are tested annually and the most lethal forms of those substances 

are selected. 

\Jork has been speeded U}.J on the building of ne1,r installations for tl1e 

production of the binary chemical weapons. According to Ileuter 9 one Pentac;on 

official said that, 

''binary vleapons contain only a non--lethal ac;ent until they ;:-,re ready 

for firing. A second chemical also non~toxic is then inserted 

and the two mix in to form deadly sprays or gases. ,; 

P~9art from the serious problem that arises from the i.on of 

vreapons in connexion vrith the international 

of chemical weapons, that would make it 

control measures, the combined substances of 

s on Prohibition 

difficult to devise 

\"reapons are more lethal , 

hence one milligram of this agent is enough to kill a person. The 

United States is novr completinc; the worlt of supplying its main artillery 
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s;v-stems, aerial chemical bombs, Lance r,lissiles ~ cruise missiles and others 

1vith hmdtzer shells fitted 'vith binary i·Tea:r:;cns. 

To overcome legislat:ive difficulties ia the Congress, to prepare 

United SteJ~es allies for the prospect of the possible deployment of such 

weapons in Europe, and to circwnvent United States public opinion~ the United 

States GoverD.ment h<:ts had to resort to the myth of a Soviet chemical 

threat" and charces of use of chemical vreapons by the Soviet Union in 

some parts of the vmrld. 
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(Hr. ZRrif, Afghanist?~) 

On the other hand., the f<>.cts about the use of United-States-made chenical 

weapons by bandits and mercenaries against the AfGhan pec~le are overwhelming. 

The Government of the Denocratic r:epublic of Afr;han:i.stctn has in its 

possession irrefutable and material evidence the.t p::.·ove beyond any doubt the 

source of chemical weapons used in Afghanistan. The iveapons captured fror::t 

uprooted mercenaries included, inter alia, United States-made amnunition marl:::ed 

'!112: vrith the inscription: ::Ce.ution. Poison. ro not touch. Gives off poisonous 

c;ases 1
:; chemical grenades marked \:46.036 11

? with the inscription ::Hade in U.S.A. 11
; 

che;·,lical anti-tank~ United States-made gren8c1es, Hith the mE:trking nPKT 83 m.m. -

m .12 n ~ and chemical bombs marked 1 :C~S-517 n, bearing the inscription ;;ITa. de in 

U.S.A. 11
• 

The inscriptions on those and some other weapons even mention that they 

uere mac1r:> at a federal laboratory in Salisbury, Pennsylvania, in 1978. Those 

weapons, vrith all their specifics, lvere displayed at a press conference on 

11 April 1980 and vere shmm on Democratic Republic of Aft;hanistan 

television. As recently as 5 November of this year, the Afghan security forces 

captured additional quantities of United States-made chemical weapons from 

a hideout of uprooted Itlercenaries. 

He do not think it nccic1ental that those -vreapons are of United States 

manufacture. Neither do we think that those weapons could be obtained on the so

called free market. Of course, the fact that those weapons hc.d to find their ·;;tay to 

Afchnnistan through the territor;:r of a third country cannot be overlooked either. 

Instead of dragginc; the Committee into opening a Pandora 1 s box, the 

United States should be called upon immediately to start bilatere.l talks Hith 

the Soviet Union and to stop blocking the multilateral discussions on this 

subject in the Ccr:nittee on Disarmament . 

The CHAIRI'·:IA..W: He shall nm-r proceed to take action on draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/L.54. This draft resolution has administrative and financial 

iraplications, as set out in document A/C .1/36/1.62, and observations by the 

Corl»nittee on Conferences are contained in document A/C .1/36/1.62/Add.l. 
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(The Chairman) 

The pertinent docuraent s bef,)re the members of the Committee, therefore, are 

A/C.l/36/1.51+, A/C.l/36/L. and A/C.l/36/L-62/Add.l, all relating to ac;enda 

item h2, entitled. nchemic8l and bacterioloc;ical (biological) wet\pons". 

Draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.54 has eic;ht sponsors -Australia, Canada, France, 

the Federal Republic of Germnny 5 the Netherlands, Norva:r, HevT Zealand and 

Spain - and was introduced ·)y the delegation of New Zealand at the 44th meeting 

of the First Committee on 25 I~ovenber 1981, A recorded vote has been requested. 

I shall now call on th<)Se delegations which vrish to explain their vote 

before the vote. 

L:r. DJOKIC (Yugoslavia) : Le.st year my dele[jation abstained in the 

vote on the resolution on t1e question to -vrhich the draft resolution before 

us is related. On that occ ~sion -vre explained the reasons the.t led us to take 

such a stand. I should lik~ to draw attention to some of them. 

Yucoslavia. is a party ·t;o the Geneva Protocol si~ned in 1925 ,which 

prohibits the use for milit:try purposes of asphyxiatinG, poisonous or other 

gases and all analogous liq~id materials and devices. ltly country is also a 

party to the Convention on ·t;he Prohibition of the Developnent, Production 

and StockpilinG of Bacterio.Loc;ical (Biological) and 'I.'oxin Ueapons and on 

Their Destruction. Consequ:;lntly, our position regarding the use of such 

vreapons is precisely definei and unequivocal. He resolutely urge the prohibition 

of the use an<l the destruction of all chenical, bacteriological (biological) 

and o-l.:~her to;dn ueapons. H~ condemn r:1ost emphatically the use of such weapons 

by any side whatsoever. 

He are in favour of an effective system of verification and control of 

the inplementation of inter :1ational agreements on disarmament. HE believe 

that such a system should, ~ong other things, aim at strenGthening confidence 

and pror11oting co-~operation 3.Ill.onc; States parties to disarmanent agreements 

so as to ensure the consistent implenentation of the obliGations assumed. 

He hold that the application of the system of verification e.nd control must 

be uni versfl.l, not selective. It must be based on authentic facts and sources~ 

otheruise there is the danger of its being misusea. and of its not beinc; 

motivated by the objectives that it purports to nursue. 
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(Ilr. Djokic, Yuc;oslavi~) 

I3earinc; in mind that lest yef::lr' s resolution, in our vievv, contained 

one--siued and selective elenents, vre Here not in a. position to support it. 

Since the draft resolution before us advocates the further continuation of 

the action bue;un last year, for the same reasons my delec;ation is not in a 

position, this year either, to support it and, therefore, will abstain. 

IIr. LIAnG YUFAH (China) (interpretation from Chinese): In accordance 

vdth resolution 35/141~ C adopted at the thirty-fifth session of the General 

Assenbly, the Secrete_:r;;-General, irith the assistance of a Group of Experts, 

carried out an investic;ation on the use of chemical weapons and also 

subuitted a report to this session of the General Assembly. The Chinese 

delec;ation wishes to express its appreciation for the efforts that they have 

made. 

He notice that, because of the lack of time and other factors, the 

Group of Experts has not been able to carry out on-site investigation 

i:r: certain areas. At the sar'.:- time, the constant flow of information 

rer:;ardinr, the use of chemical i·reapons in those areas has aroused the serious 

concern of the peoples of the uorld. In our view, if no investic;ation or 

verification of those situations is made, some countries Hill in a 

more flagrant manner engage in activities in ccntravention of the 1925 Geneva 

Protocol. Therefore, it necessary to carry out international investic;ations 

of cases of the use of chemical vreapons, and that should receive broad support. 

That some people should use all kinds of pretexts to obstruct a,n 

investic;ation could only demonstrate their guilty conscience. 
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The Chinese nelc~ati.on is in favour of requesting the Secretary· 

General to cont inue h i s invt~stigations , 1·+th the assi stance of the Gr oup 

of E.'{per ts, and we will vot1! in favour of draft resolution A/C . l/36/1.54 . 

!'lr. SYL~ (Senega:.) (interpretation f r om French) : Hy delef)ation 

holds a fundnment al position of pr inciple on this matter . He are among 

those deleeations wh ich voted in f Etvour , last year , of r esolution 35/144 C, 

"'llich requested the Secreta1y - General t o set up a Group of experts to study 

the question of allecat jons regar ding the use of chemical weapons in ce r tain 

parts of the Horld, and, more specifically , in the Asian reeion. It is only 

lo~icnl, therefore : in t he liF.ht of the report submitted to us by the 

Group of Experts ) which clearly establishes that that Group did not have 

suff icient time to complete its mandate, that He should r equest that t hat Group 

be given mor e t~e to discharge once and for all the mandate which we 

Ol•rselves had entrusted to i t. . Obviously~ thi s in no '<ray coml;rits us to the 

tluestion of substance . 

At this stage) my deleg:~.tion ,.,auld voice the hope that all those 11ho 

today reque sted an ont.r:i.~l·t t!:>.ncellation of ~he Gr o ur;> 1 5 Tolandate •rill have the 

couror;e, vere the lirouT.> to present a f~.naJ. r el)Ort statins thnt all t hese 

allegat i ons are fal se and un:rounded, to re..lllain silent and 

not shout hurrah': at the conclusions of the C:r oup 's Hark. Ry the 

same t ol{en, vTe hope that all delegations that today requested a renewal of 

the Group's mandate, uouJ.(I. ~ for their ::m.rt . then have the cnura.c;e pnblicl~r t o 

acl;:nnvl edr;e t hat all t:,ose s.J legations uerc indeed false and unfounded . 

Therefore, on the basis of a posi tion of pr inciple, and since we had voted 

in favour of the r esolut i on ••hich ori ginally set u~~ the Har king Gr oup, and also 

in vie•r of the fact that the Uorkin~ Gr oup tel.ls us in its report that i t did 

not have enoueh time to complete its work~ my deleeation will vote in favour 

of this draft resolution, \Jhich is in fnct nrocedural in nature since it 

sinnl" requests the r enewal cf the Gr oup 's Dlandate . 
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In any event, I would stress the fact that,. >rhile pres sin::~ for renewal 

of the Group's mandate, if the Group uere to report here at the thirt:.r seventh 

session to the effect that the alleGations rec;arr::.ing the use of chemical 

weapons vere false, my delegation -vmuld be the first to aclmowledge the 

truth of those facts. 

I simply hope that all those deleGations that have spolcen lrith such 

passion on this matter •,.;rill have the courage to behave in the same 1ray. 

Consequently, my Cielee;ation will vote in favour of this draft resolution 

so that the Group of Experts may continue to 0_ischarge its mandate. 

11~-~-~ARIE_ (Afghanistan): The dele::;ation of the Democratic Repuhlic 

of Afghanistan last year voted against a resolution on t,his subject and 

vrill do likeuise on the draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/36/L.SL!-. 

For us, the 1rhole campaign initially launched by the United States :i.s 

quite clear: it is desie;ned to cover up the United States plans to develop, 

produce and stockpile ne>.r types of chemical and biological veapons. 'ro secure 

the necessary funds for its r'xpensiv<: projects and to divert public opinion 0 

che United States Ad__ministration had to create an a.tmosphere of hysteria about 

the made -up so-called Soviet chemical threat and 1-rith no grounds 1-rhatsoever it 

claime<l that chemical weapons were being used in combat militarily in 

AfG;hanistan. 

:done of the United States l\.chninistration officials have been able to 

produce a sin:_sle definite fact -- a sine;le bit of evidence -- to back up that 

;Jreposterous accusation. Hm-rever, the actual facts about the use of chemical 

-vreapor1s J or the bands of hired mercenaries in AfQ;hanistan, are \•Tell knowE. 

He have repeatedly c:r,ccun the attention of the: international community to the 

facts ree;ardint:; the provision of chemical -vreapons and ru,nnunition of 1mi·ce0 

States manufo.cture to su>-wers:ive terrorist groups in Afghanistan. 

In this connexion, I should lil~e to mention the statement of the 

Government of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, contained in Clocuaent 

A/35/!!30" of 4 Se:<_lte l~Jcl' 1980 _ snd the TJsmocratic Republic of Af'':\han:istan 

statement OJ:' 20 September 1981, I·Thich contain convincinc; accounts 3-nd details 

about the criminal use of United States--made chemical vreapons in Af~hanistan. 
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\!e l•earcl_ one ion the Grou9 of 

time to continue its vrork, ion vould lili:e to ask: \•Thy should the 

United Dations have to investigate the fate of charges by only one 

l-Ielltber the United 3tates? TJhy should Unit.=>d tJai;ions Members 

have to shoulder the financi 3.1 lJurch'?n~> of s to prove the United 

Group continue its vrork vben it Stat,es allegations? \Jhy sllollld the 

failed to any definite conclusions the United States 1 

slanderous accusations regariing the use of chemical weapons? And, finally, 

\>:hy shoulc'. the ~ier,lber States be forced into a malicious and unholy campaign 

a the progress of coun·3ries? 

In conclusion, my cleleration -vrould like to ma.ke it perfectly clear that 

\Ie have no doubt regaruinc, the insinceri t~r of this unworthy exercise which 

1ras originally master· minded by United States imperialism. 

I should like to inform the members of the Committee 

tbat Tur::ey has joined the SIJOnsors of draft resolution A/C .l/36/L. 54) 

(Higeria); As clelegations w·ill recall, Ni abstained in 

th2 vot on resolution ;lld+ C, which requested. the Secretary~General to 

carry out investic;ations uith the assistance of qualified medical 

ami technical experts to ascertain the facts pertaininc; to the report of 

t<se of chemical and lacteriological ueapons , in violation of the 1925 

Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in \'Jar of Asphyxiating, Poisonous 

or Other Gc,ses > and of Bacteriological l:Iethods of Harfare In casting our 

c.bstention vote, vre indicated that \ve were doin2; so because of the upparent 

laclc of' consensus amor.c; the membership of the General Assembly and the parties 

to the 

the 

Protocol. It vms our vievl that any impartial investigation into 

violatior. \mulfl. tlle full co-,operation of all those 

concerned if any useful resul·~ was to be achir:::ved. 
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Houever~ resolucion A/35/141.~ C was adopted" and the General 

uicl c8.rry out the impartic:\1 investigation" 1dth the assistance of impartial 

mcdicf.:tl and technical exverts. The of that group~ as contained 1.n 

docm•lent A/36/613; has shed some lic;ht on the allee;ations. rrhe Group noted, 

in parac;raph 98, tbat its is inconclusive, and remarked that: 

''Any investic;ation desicined to lead to definitive conclusions 

regardinc; the alleged use of chemical vlc.:apons and to an assessment 

of the exnense of the caused by such chemical weapons would 

timely access to the areas of alleged use of chemical 

\•rarfare ac;ents in order to establish the true facts. 

(f:L~_§j 6~3.2 _ _[mn_ex ''-~-· 96) 
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In keeping 1rith the practice of the United Nations, therefore, we hold the 

view that the Group of Experts, having been established, should be enabled to 

lyo vre will vote in favour of draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/1.54, which is a prccedural one. In so doing~ -r,re have taken into 

consideration the interim re}:ort of the Group of Experts 1rhich is, in .,ur opinion, 

fair and balanced. He believe that tb.e final re:~ :::-t ~f the Group of Experts 

w·ill either confirm or dispel the allegations of the use of such weapons once 

and for all. 

trL·f nf 

who referred vli th approval to ThA.t 

statement was made l>· st yc ~~:t::· in cxrln.n"t10n or vote b.:f'rr ~ the; vote:. Fe st~~nc". 

by that statement because we believe that a binding convention or treaty the 

best solution. H~1rcvcr, our affirmative vote today does not derogate from that 

belief, If anything, it further reinforces nur Cf'T.'ritroc:nt to th:•t , nam.ely., 

that obligations Y'"'lu:r;t"ri1'r assumed under the United Nations Charter and other 

treaty r.bJ i •:oticns should be strictly adhered to and enforced. Last year, in 

our explanation of vote bef€>re the vote, we noted that our delegation r:' r r -;; 

but C()ndemn, if proved - and I emphasize the vrord 'proved" - the use of 

chemical substances in warfare. We believe that the Group of Experts having 

been established" shoUld be allowed to present us with a conclusive report. 

Such a report vrill enable us to appraise the veracity or fa.lsity of the present 

allegations . 

Our affirmative vote" therefore, is an indication of our desire t have 

the truth, and nothing but the truth. 

) (interpretation from French) : My country, 

which has been the victim of the use of ., 1 weapons , is cr:;rcscd 

to the use of such weapons. However , after reading the contained in 

dncu:::e.n1: A/36/613, the delee:ation of Eozambique has come to the conclusion that 

the Group of Experts should not have its mandate extended, bearing in mind that 
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Uir. Jdchande, Mozambique) 

the experts themselves have clea.rly ste"ted that they had found no evidence of the 

use of chenical agents. For that reason, my delegation vrill vote against draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/L.54. 

For tiro years now, much has been said about the use of chemical weapons in 

South-East Asia and Afghanist::m, and yet there is no proof of this. A sum in 

excess of f~300 ,000 is beinc; requested, however, to continue investigations. I 

recall thn:c three years ago~ the General Assembly established a Group of Experts 

to investigat€· South Afric2. 1 s nuclear explosion. Yet when vre asked that the 

mandate of that Group of ~cperts be renewed, we did not, unfortunately, obtain 

it in order that the Group in question could continue its investigation of 

South Africf'" 1 s explosion. Such morality! Such human feelings! We shall vote 

against the present draft resolution, for we see that it has the clear objective of 

calling into question a group of countries. 

Iir. AKHTAR (Bangladesh) : Banr;ladesh is constitutionally cornmi tted to 

the concept of general and complete disarmament. In the pa.st, >·Te have expressed 

our vievrs in all forums~ bot,h vrithin and outside of the United Nations~ t:tnd 1re 

have ahmys supported all attempts or efforts tow·ards the achievement of the goal 

of arms control and disarmament. 

The draft resolution before us pertains to an im~artial investigation to help 

to ascertain the alleged use of chemical weapons and to assess the extent of the 

damage caused by the use of such weapons. Since the work of the Group of Experts 

has been inconclusive, we shall vote in favour of the draft resolution~ which is 

procedural in nature, in the hope that during the time provided to the Group of 

Experts, ct more comprehensive report can be prep::tred and presented to the 

thirty-seventh session of the United Nations General Assembly. 
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Hr. JITQKO (Fiji): Illy delegation 1-rill vote in favour of the draft 

resolution for many rcr· s;:ns, chief amongst which is the one that has been ad.vo.nced 

by those vrho have expressed reservations \·lith regard to it. 

The 

opportunity to do so. \le haYe talked and expressed our (l_isr.,,j)ni:.1t·:'ent fl.t the 

deterioration of interr:~.t 1 re:l~.tions in the world, particularly the relations 

between those who hold, as it were, the future of the world in their hands. 

Small countries like my own, therefore, cannot be indifferent to current or 

alleged occurrences or events in ['LY part of the world that will ultimately 

affect the future of hmnani t:y . 

Be they alleged or real, the horrors for the lives of the peoples affected 

or in danger of being affected by the use of such weapons are so cvervrhelninc; 

in themselves that it is imperative that such an allegation be thoroughly 

investigated and cleared. 

We are bent to a massive and, it seems at times, an insurmountable task, 

that of putting the priorities in human endeavours into their proper perspective, 

of reducing expenditures on military budgets in favour of increasing economic 

aid to developing countries, of prohibiting the further vcYtic~l or h~rizontal 

prolifer~.ti::n of nuclear weapons, of encouraging peaceful coexistence amone; 

States ['cJ.:(1. ~.f' o.chievine: cocrrehensive 3.nd conplete diS8F't::.::lent 

vrorld free frc:-1 Hetrs, tensi::ns ::'ncl conflicts. 

My delegation is therefore of the humble opinion that if the international 

community is to re11min forever vir;ilrmt P.nd res:r::onsive to tbe 0bjectives of this 

Committee and this Organizati::m, it is incumbent upon its members to seek to 

minimize areas of contention ::tnd to 1vork vTithin a definitive framework 

to achieve constructive results. 

order 

It is in that lir:sht that my delegation supports the extension of the menc1P.te 

of the Group of Experts. 
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The CHAIRMAN: 'Ihe1·e: b:::ine; no other delegations th~'.t wish to in 

explanation of vote before the voting, the Corrnnittee will rc1r proceed to 

vote upon draft resolution A/C.l/36/L. 54. I shall ask the Secretary of the 

Committee to read the list of sponsors of the o,rP.ft :resoh:;.ticn ;end t0 cuide the 

Committee through the vote. 

Hr. IlATHORE;_ (Secretary of the Committee) Draft resolution A/C.l/35/L. 5h 

has nine s·cmsors; fmstrnliP) C't'nc ,l8.~ li'TTDCC' the D'ederr::l Re;::ublic r)f Germany' 

the Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, Spain and Turkey. 

The Committee uill nov vote on draft resolution A/C .1/36/L. 54, entitled 

::Chemical and bacteriological (biological) 1reapons. :: 

A recorded vote hr•.s been requested. 

A recorded vote was taken. 
--·-~--·--~ -----

Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Banc;ladesh, Barbados, 

Belgium, Bolivia, Canada;; Chile, China, Colombia, Costa 

Rica, Democratic Kampuchea, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican 

Republic, Ecuador, EGypt, El Salvador Fiji, France., 

Gabon, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, 

GL:e.tc ~1:::, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, 

Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, 

Liberia, Luxembourg, rialaysia, Horocco, Netherlands, 

New Zealand, Nic;er, Nigeria, r!orue.y, Oman, Pakistan, 

Panama, Papua Nevr Guinea, Paraguay, Philippines, Portugal, 

Tivanda, Samoa, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 

Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sudan, Suriname, s1n~zilc~:n.c~ 

S>veden, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Horthern Ireland, United States of 

America, Uruguay, Zaire, Zambia 
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Afghanistan, BulGaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, 

German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Lao People's 

Demo !rat ic Republic? Mongolia, J..:ozambique, Poland, 

Roma:1ia, Syrian Arab Republic, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Repu':;,lic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Viet J:lam 

Arge:1t ina, Bahrain, Bhutan , Brazil, Burma, Burundi~ Cape 

Verd·~, Finland, Guinea, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan, 

Kmraitc Lebanon, I:ladae;asca.r, tlali, l-1alta, I·'iexico, 

Nepal,, Peru, Qatar, Sri J-'anka, Trinidad and Tr:.bag0; U~:<.nde,, 

Unit•~d r,-,:T.~) Emirates, United Republic of Cameroon, 

Vene:mela, Yemen, Yugoslavia 

s tl') 
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The CHAIRI'IAN, I shall no'F call on those :lelerr:;;,tions which 1vi sh to 

explain their vote R f'ter the vote. 

of Peru 1ms 

(Peru) (interpretation from Spanish)·· The delegation 

to abstain in the vote on the draft resolution contained 

in document A/C.l/36/L.Sh, as it did last year 0 because 1re note "dith 

ar;ain that the treatment of certain delicate matters in tl.1e 

disarmament context is imbued with a kinr1 of marked ideolo,a;ical confrontation 

vhich my country re,iects ,, because this does not hel:9 to solve the 

that is the question of anc, com1)lete disar'1lament, 

Hmvever ~ my delegation has the respect for the important 1wrk 

done by the Croup of s appointed last year by the Secretary-General 

to investigate the alleged use of chemical weapons and our 8,bstent cannot 

therefore be in any 1vay construed as a criticism of the group 1 s effectiveness 

and impartiality, 

llr (rc1exico) (interpretation from sh): The delec;ation 

of abstained in the vote on the draft resolution contained in document 

A/C.l/3()/L. 5!~ for the same reasons that I·Tere amply explained at the meeting 

of 26 November lSJC\0 in the First Committee. 

Hr. (Niger) (interpretation from French)~ lily ion 

the draft resolution just adopted us a procedural one ~>Those purpose is 

essentially to malre it possible for a C·roup of 

set up to complete the tt>,sk it has begun. 

s Hhich had already been 

delee::ation cannot confuse accusations and o;uil t , \:le believe that the 

hest wav to re:rrove any possible a!'lbiruity from this question is to 

make it possible for the Group of s to continue its investi,rration. 

In supporting draft resolution, rny delegation does not involve itself 

in any propaganda campaign. Its concern 8.bove all is to help the United Nations 

to ssipate confusion in such a sensitive area. A complete report on this matter 

;;rill,, in the opinion of my delegation, be a determining factor in searchinc: for 

the truth. 
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I:fr'..:_J?A£0 (Guinea) (interpretation ·f'rm" ) 

0 As !ny ion 

had occasion to state in i ~s intervention of 3 rTovember last T-Te are 

to the use of chemical vrea:Jons. Fe can sex this -vrith no ulterior motive or 

1n no of reven3e, 1'Te abstained 1n the vote because yesterday_ on a 

proposal of the non ali;:zned countries for 

intervention in the internal affrdrs of States. 'rhe sDonsors of the 

.r>t resolutiD::L ''e just voted vcted a inst t~~ r~ft resolution 

of erday. "e believe that rather than calli:1,- in the fireman it is 

better to the fire 

Iir, (Ivc•ry Coast) (interpretation from Frencn) The 

of the Ivory Coast voted in favour of the draft resolution contained in 

document A/C .l/36/L. 54, a.s vre did last year in the case of resolution /144 C, 

since ue have been j n f'avour o.P holdinrr 

scientific basis \vhich S~.re intenCleCl to shed 

controversial matters. 

ions 0:1 a 

on verv serious ani 

In casting this vote, my 110uld lil~e to make it clear that 

-vre are in favour of the principles contained in the 1925 Geneva Protocol, 

lOn 

In other '.mrds, this positive vote should not in 2.ny way be construed as approval 

of or any blind rejection of certain allegations, but, rather, as evidence 

of a desire to act as an u-r:holier of justice in the judges to shed light 

on this matter, llecause this is the best w-ay of 

unjustly condemned or the g from e 

the innocent from be~n~ 

justice. =n thi case 

e would entail condeT'l:iation by world ::>ublic opinion. 
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AGENDA ITH-1 55 (continued 

( ) STRJ'TT<'GIC AR~.:s LP4ITATION TALKS (A/C .1/35/8, 11, · A/C.l/36/1.42/Rev.l) 

'Ihe CEAIRtc:IAK: Ihe draft resolution on this item, in document 

A/C .1/36/L. 42/Rev ,1, has 12 sponsors and -vras introduced by the representative 

of ~lexica at the , .. ,c:eting of the First Committee on 18 November. 

The sponsors are: Alc;eria) Argentina" Conr:.~o. Cuba , IIexico, 

PnJ::istan. Panama, Peru, Romania" S>·reden anci Yugoslavia. 

'rhe seonsors have suc:sested that the draft resolution contained in 

document A/C .l/36/J_,.42/Tiev .1 be adopted 1vithout vote. Before we proceed to 

decision, I shall call on the representative of i1exico. 

:..:.r. HE_LLf:::-~. (iilexico) (interpretation fron Spanish): The purpose of 

my statement is to announce to the members of the Committee that" after some 

consultations with a number of delegations, -vre wish to make a 

in operative para~:;raph 5 of the draft resolution~ >vhere mention lS made of 

i::1tions betvreen ·representatives of the United States of .America and the 

Union of Soviet Socialist s on nuclear c•arms control·. The revision 

is to delete the word control so that the text will read as follmrs; 

, lJet'>veen representatives of the United States of America and 

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on nuclear arms ... n 

The CHAIRM.AF: There being no delegation vi shine: to explain its 

-position on draft resolution A/C.l/36/L/42/Rev .1 l)ef'ore a decision is taken" I 

take it that ue can proceed to a decision and if I hear no objection, I shall 

tal\.e it that the Conunittee wishes to adopt the draft resolution contained in 

document A/C.l/36/L.L>2/Rev.l >rithout vote. 

'lhe draft resolution 

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on delegations which wish to explain 

their position on the decision just taken. 
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tiro PROKOT'IEV (Uniun of Soviet Socialist l'e:oublicE') (interpretation 

fro·;; nussian): In connexior. -vrith the First Cor:;·,ittee s adoption of the 

draft resolution on the :-3tr=,_t ec,ic J\.n1s Li:rPitation Tell:s containc?d 

::ocument A/C,l/36/L)f2/Rev.l_ the Soviet deJeg:0.tion l·rishes to state the 

'l:he object of the Soviet -American talks tl:at bef'an en 13 november 1981 

on the question of the limit<:tion of nucle2cr -vreapons in Europe, wl:ich are 

uelcomed in tl;.is draft resolltion is to be F.ediuY"l-·ran~"e missiles in 

Euro!Je. 5ncluc1ing forward-ta~ ed analor;:ous 1\.meric:m nissiles, The Soviet 

Union favo-u.rs tl:e irTI:r.:cUate J:eneual of talks uith the United States of 

on strate,:-;ic arms liil:itation uhich should iJe ba.seCl on everythint:; 

con:3tructi ve and nositi ve tl:at has already bee11 achieved in t:t;j_s a~cc'a, 

~:l_r_. _ _y_a~_}J;g!!:~. ( Fr::dentl Republic of Gernany) : The draft resolution 

that ue have juf't ado:;;ted is in the view of the rec1eral Republic of rerrmm~r 

for1rard at a. ·1articularl~r ~)ertinent noment. 

'i~he process of tl:e Strr:.tep,ic /:l..rms 3eduction Talks (STAHT), as they G.re nmr 

Imm:'n) to IThich reference is nae.e in OlJerative :r:arac-r8Xl:h 2, has indeed~ 

at the bee;inninr_~ of this week, received further substantial impetus. I am 

referring to the ner;otiations bet"e:,:n tl:e United States and the ~:oviet Union 

on tt:e limit;ntion and J.educti::>r. of inter:rnediate m~clear forces" -vrl:.ict started 

ln Geneva on ?1onday last. 

Hith their readiness to :::omuence tl:e ne[';otiationq, both sides have 

demon:';trateC. that the~r re(:;A.rd diG..loc;ue and co-~operation on vi trtJ_ securi t7 

issues as a ·cJrime political 'ly Govern:r.entc vhich did its best to l:.elp 

bring about these ner;;otiation:3, expressly uelcones tl:.is deve1op111ent, 

I sl:conl•i liJ::e to use thi3 occe.sion to rececll the constructiYe and 

success-.oriented proposals cOiJtained in the important statement of 

President He feel tl:at this clarification of 

the position of t~12 United Stn.tes ,, uhic~: Cl:ancellor Schmid.t pertinently 

called a co!'lnrehensive strat2g~r for peace c;:;.n 11;reatly contribute to proe:ress 

in these -"'no. otLer ne.S<;otiations. President Reae;an has addressed four aspects: 

first-- U:::: recluction of internedis.te-rm2ge land }JaSecl nuclear missiles· 

secondly t::-c2 early conti11uat:.on of the SALT, or STAii'r, iations · thirdl2r ,, 
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the :r:J.utt-cJ.l and balanced reduction of conventional forces in Europe and~ 

fourthly: the project of a conference on disarmament in Europe, for ¥rhicl.o 

the Hestern participants at the iladrid CSCE follmi·-UP meeting have 

propose<l a precise mandate. 

The United States concept outlined in President Reac;an 1 S speech, 

in vhich lc.e suggested, !nter alia, that all intermediate range land-based 

nuclear missiles be dispensed 1Tith c:.nderlines the determination of the 

Government of the United States to achieve long-lasting peace and to offer 

concrete and tant;ible pro;_Josals in line vith the Final Doc1.-ment of the 

first special session devoted to di.:;arrnament. 

The recent visit of General Gecretary Brezhnev to my country 

constituted another positive development,uhich should not fail to have an 

impact on the Geneva neGotiations. !:ly Government has once more pointed out 

to the :Joviet leadershi:9 that the American side is determined to acl:ieve early 

and tangible results and that He are likewise convinced that the Soviet side 

also lS ertterine; the talks in good faith. 

\-Je that effective agreements uill be achieved by the autU!"'n of 1983 --

that is, before Uestern inte!T'l.ediate land-based nuclear missiles can, for 

the first time since the ea.rl~r 1960s, be deployed at all. If~ however, in 

spite of all efforts~ no &::;reement should be reached by that time, my 

country \·Till honour its commitment under the SO·-called t110-tracli:. decision 

of December 197S' to take the measures necessary in the interests of its 

o1m security and that of the defence alliance of vrhich it is a member. 

It is in this spirit that c·re have joined in the consensus on o:oerati ve 

paraeraph 3 of the draft resolution jtret voted upon. 

Let me conclude by expressing my country 1 s sincere -vrish that 

30 November 1901 ~ a day vrhich Federal Foreign l1inister Genscher described 

as a day of hor,e~ will r~ve been the starting-point of a series of ne~otiations 

vi thin the START frHl<leuork and other forums <~hich 'Ifill lead to the 

comprehensive security partnership uhich is required if' a csenuine and lasting 

peace is to be ensured. 
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Mr. BALETA (Albania) (interpretation from French): Hr. Chairman, you 

have just announced that draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.42/Rev.l has been adopted 

without vote. The Albanian delegation 1·rishes to dissociate itself from that 

consensus. We did not find it absolutely necessary to request a vote because we 

have presented our views on other occasions. 

I would, for example, recall that in 1978 we voted against the adoption of 

resolution 34/91 C, whose ensence is reflected 1n the present draft resolution. 

By way of explaining our pmlition, which opposes the apparent consensus that just 

emerged on draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.42/Rev.l, my delegation wishes to share 

with the Committee the following thoughts and considerations. 

The Albanian delegation affirmed at the time of the adoption of 

resolution 34/91 C and reaffirmed at the time of the adoption of resolution 35/154 

of 12 December 1980 - and would repeat now, after the adoption of draft 

resolution A/C .1/36/L. 42/Rev .1 - that as far as 1·re are concerned there can never 

be any question of noting w:~th sat is fact ion the demogc:-ic declarations of the 

heads of the two imperialist super~Powers in connexion with strategic arms 

limitation. 

In view of the events that have occurred since the adoption of 

resolution 34/91 C in conne}:ion with the strategic weapons of the super-Powers, 

we are very pleased that we took that position and expressed our views on the 

misleading nature of the declarations made by the imperialist super-Powers. The 

United States of America an<. the Soviet Union have done exactly the opposite of 

what they declared in conne:>:ion ·with strategic arms limitation and what they 

were requested to do in the resolutions to which I have referred. The two 

super-Powers have continued their arms race in all fields. 

The draft resolution tt.at has just been adopted, despite the new evidence 

provided by the development of events, which shows the bad faith of the 

super-Powers and their obstinate desire to continue their efforts in strategic 

armament, reproduces the ev~:.luat ions. wishes and hopes expressed in the 

two previous resolutions. 'Fe cannot agree vrith that. 1-le are more than 

ever convinced that the two imperialist super-Powers are acting in bad faith 
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in this fiel d . We still believe that the SALT negotiations, whether SALT I or 

SALT II, have never been conc eived or utilized to bring about a real r educt ion of 

strategic weapons or t o promote the cause of disarmament in general . 

These negot i ations have been initiated by the United Stat es and the Soviet 

Union for a completely opposite r eason - in or der to barr-ain and bEtter to 

programme their own armament efforts. 

We have repeated what we sa id last year in connexicn with SALT I I . 

Whether SALT II is r atified or not and whether we witness i ts ratification or 

i ts failur e will depend on the plans being prepared by the United St~tes and the 

Soviet Union to intensify their rivalry a nd their collabor ation in order to 

establish world hegemony and domination . 
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Neither the ratification nor the rejection of those agreements 

-vrill bring any changes in tte age;ressive designs of the two imperialist 

super-Powers. The agreements have not been ratified, and the t-vro super

Puvrers have made a great deal of noise in that regard. The Soviet Union 

criticizes the JIJ11erican attitude and demands ratification; the United 

States returns the anathema, saying that the Soviet Union has not acted in 

good faith in negotiating and implementin,; the SALT agreements anG. demands 

their revision, The arms race continues and it will continue any;ray even 

i:L ratification of SALT takes place with neu accolades between the Americans 

and the Soviets. 

From this we con<:lude t:J.at there is no reason to urge the 

United States and the Soviet Union to return to the spirit of the SALT 

agreements . 

Operative paragraph 5 of the resolution contains a ne1r 

provision, tvhich Helcomes the commencement of negotiations in 

Geneva between the United States and the Soviet Union on the limitation of 

medium-range nuclear -vreapons in the European theatre. He cannot share or 

accept that idea. The Amer:Lcan-Soviet decision to begin those nee;otiations 

on 30 November of this year and the opening of those nep;otiations augur 

nothinc; good. It is a double--edged manoeuvre. Each party needs some activities 

of that kind to support its propaganda campaign and both parties are interested 

in sitting down at the table to see how far their arms race has gone and 

to proe;ramme either together or separately r-rhat their next steps \·rill be. 

Europe has been and continues to be threatened by United States and 

Soviet missiles. That threat will not diminish, even after the commencement 

of negotiations on 30 November. The leaders of United States and Soviet 

imperialism have recently and even in the last few days, made and are probably 

preparinr, to make further deuagogic statements about var, nuclear ue9,pons 

and so forth. But nothing >vill chan-:se in the strategy of the United fit;ates 

and the Soviet Union, either in their rivalry or in their collaboration. 
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The Albanian delegation believes that the anxiety caused by the 

increased American Soviet rivalry ,1rhich Hill continue and have serious 

c:onseouences in international relations ,are 1vell-fow1ded, because it bas 

ali-rays been that way, but the dancer -vrill not be reduced, even if the 

nresent phase of acrxa\"(l,tion oet~reen the two super Pm-rers 

leads to a period of more tranquil relations and to ne1v arrano;ements 

bet>:reen them. For the peoples of Europe and of the vhole world the a.esigns 

0f the Soviet Union and the United States 1-rill remain tbree.tening am1 

dangerous, despite the bet::;innine; of .1'\.merican-Soviet negotiations in Geneva. 

It is for those reasons that the Albanian delegation states that it 

Cl:i sr;od ates itself from the consensus. 
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(United States of America): My delegation is pleased 

to have just joined in the cJnsensus on draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.l~2/Rev.l, 

dealine; vrith strategic arms limitation talks. This is an issue of great 

importance to the United States. I can state categorically that the United 

States Government is firmly ~ommitted to pursuing meaningful stratecic 

arms control as a means of establishing and naintaining peace and avoidinc; 

nuclear \var. 

Resolution A/C.l/36/L.42/Rev.l properly places emphasis not only on the 

substantial progress already made during the years of the SALT process, 

but also looks towards the future. 'Ihe United States is, of course, a party 

to SALT I, and is volunt2ril;r abidinG by the provisions of f1.rticle VI of 

SALT II. He must now look forward - for1v-ard to nec,otiations that will result 

in substantial and militaril;r si(rnificant reductions in stratec;ic arms -

vrhich is uhy vre have r;iven these negotiations the acronym START rather than 

SALT, vrhich focussed on tJ.1e :_imitation of stratee;ic arms, 

President Reagan 1 s spee(:h last month committed the United States to 

renewed efforts to negotiate, -vrith the Soviet Uilion, arms-control arreements 

on strategic nuclear weapons as vrell as on intermediate~ range nuclear 

forces and conventional nilii;ary forces in Europe. The negotiations on 

interr:ediate- range nuclear fc•rces opened this Honda->r, and we propose 

to open negotiations on strategic arms as soon as possible next year. 

President Reagan state~: 
11 There is no .reasoL vrhy people in any part of the vrorld should 

have to live in permaner.t fear of Har or its S:I_:;ectre. I believe the 

time has come for all nc,tions to act in a responsible spirit that does 

not threaten other States. I believe the time is right to move forvrard 

on arms control and the resolution of critical regional disputes at 

the conference table. Fothing lvill have a higher priority for me and 

for the American people over the coming months and years. 17 
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He went on to state; 

nBut we cannot reduce arms unilaterally. 

if the Soviet Union uill share our commitment: 

Success can only come 

if it will demonstrate 

that its often-repeated professions of concern for peace will be matched 

by positive action. 11 

'I'he President's uords speak for themselves. 'l'hey offer hope for an 

anxious iWrld throur:h this new initiative to achieve substantial reductions 

in existing nuclear arsenals, rather than simply placing limits on their 

levels. The United States is committed to negotiating an equitable start 

ar:reement, and vre 1-rill call upon the Soviet Union to join us in what 

President Reacan described as this "giant step for mankind". 

Finally, I should like to express my itude to the sponsors for prnducing 

this year a draft resolutinn which fcrwardh"looldng and ivhich will surely further 

o~r important work, In particular, I wish to note the efforts of our distinguished 

ancl esteemed colleague" Ambassador Garcia Robles of Mexico. vTh~"~ vras instruraental in 

tirelessly with numerous delegations to achieve this consensus text. 

CONCLUSION OF THE COMMITTEE'S WORK 

The CIIAiill'lAN: Ue have now concluded our action on draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/1.42/Rev.l~ as oraJ.ly revised, and consequently we have concluded the 

consideration of the items on our agenda. 

As is customary, I should like to ask the indulgence of members of the 

Com:taittee in order to make some observations on our work during the last two 

uonths, 

He are being in the end zone now and there being time for everything, 

this lS the time to look back and to make an honest appraisal of what ive have done. 

Have vre at this Assembly brought closer a 1rorld with less arms and more 

security, of more independence, less use of force and less infringements on 

t:1e sovereignty 9 independence and freedom of the peoples and countries? 

After all, that uas our task and that uas our business atxa time vrhen so many 

visualize the possibility of the 1mrld going up in flames like a paper lantern. 

Colonialism being close to final elimination, disarmament and strengthening 

of international security along vrith global negotiations on international 

economic problems remain the great tasks of the 1980s. Of the three, this 

Committee devoted itself to the first tHo. 
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Openine; the general de·Jate on 19 October, I noted that the Com.mittee 

vas embarking on its 1mrk under the shadou of a continuous deterioration of the 

international situation, that bloc rivalries had brought the process of 

lletente to a dismal state and had spread crises and conflicts 1dl over the 

vrorlc1. In cor!1Llenting on th1~ tasks before the Committee, I suggested that 

ue should not limit ourselvE;s to the assesSl?lent that the situation was bad 

ancl simply watch it ,":ettinc; vrorse, but >-Ie should rather do everything possible 

to re~open the -vrindo-vrs of n;:cotiations and thus contribute to the improvement 

of the situation. 
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In spite of differences on substantive problems, the me1'1.bers of the 

Committee did their utmost to ensure that the Cor~mittee vould properly 

discharge its functions. I believe the issues are clearer nmr 0 as a result 

of frank and forthright debate. Little heat uas generated~ but e, e;ood deal 

more light uas shed. on the issues. Disappointment has been expressed over 

the situation" and expectations and hopes for better results in the future 

have been voiced. There has been remarkable una:1imity on the fact that, if 

peace is to be saved, disarme.r:ent is indispensacle. 

Debate has certainly proved 1vorthwhile, thouc;h it has ae;ain covered 

r-;round that is only too familiar in its specifics to the experts and more and more 

three,teningly clear in its conseq_uences to the general public. At future 

sessions there should be a determination to vriden the area that is 

of legitimate concern to the international community in clisarmament. I would 

submit that in the quest for disarmament repetition is necessary~ but breakinc; 

ne'i-T Ground indisflensable. 

The exchange of vieHs has certainly helped us all to understand better 

the divergent positions and in quite a fe1-r instances" vrhenever possible, to 

make common approaches vrhich at first might have seemed impossible. The fact 

that 1-re have been able to deal vith all the questions referred to us by the 

General Assembly should be credited to the membership of this Co:rrJ!Ilittee. 

Contrasting differences remain concerning the causes of the worsening 

of the interr.ational situation and concerninr': the ways and. means of dealinr; with 

the arms race. These differences obviously run too deep to permit the 

consensus necessary to give impetus to Drogress in disarmament. The need to 

remove the obstacles to understE<ndin~S and to create the indispensable political 

conditions for the continuation and the launchin~ of abroad process of 

nec:sotiations on disarr.1ament has been strongly enr,hasized. 

Meanincr,:ful consideration of questions related to nuclear disarmament 

continues to be made impossible because of divergent approaches. The majority 

of Members of the United Nations continue to press for an early result in the 

:'Zield of nuclear disarmament. Popular demands in this sense are increasinG. 
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Those who are governed appear to be more aware of the urgency of coming 

to grips with nuclear disarm3lllent than many of those vrho are governing and 

controlling the avrescme destructive potential. 

There is no doubt whatsJever that there is room ~- and cryin0 need - to 

do raore with regard to disarmament. There seem to be grounds for hope. The 

two super--Pouers are just be,~inning to be engaged in iations. In a wider 

sense they are talking about the future of Europe and that of the world. 

Hhether there is success or ::ailure, it should be borne in mind that the 

result >vill have a direct bearing on the lives of nations that are not but 

should be kept~informed. 

In the course of the pa:;t 20 years non-alignment has nurtured interest, 

and increasc::d lmowlede:e ~ and stirmlated on every governin:-( number 

of non-aligned countries to <:ome forward >vith their 

views and press for progress. 

Disarmament and security are no longer a subject for the privileged fe>v. 

This is good? since lack of l:nowledge breeds an environment for manipulation. 

There has also been widE; agreement in this Committee on the need for a 

stroneer role for the United Nations in the disarmanent field. 

There is an obvious neec. for better information of the general public. 

The invaluable interest and vigorous activities of various non-governmental 

organizations? vhich vle appreciate so much, are indispensable in this sense 

for the future. Perhaps it should be repeated at this time that all nations 

have the right to lmow and tc be informed, in orcler to be able to influence 

their destiny. 

They clo have the right i;o knew what a veri table plar:ue the spendint:; 

of er::.crrc:ms r:T_ounts of J~:ar.ey en tt.e e.rr:::.s rE.ce is. · 'They do ha,re 

t.he right to know that so many countries are hostages to an arms race, as a 

way of thinking and a viaY of life, that is without parallel in 

the history of mankind. The~r do have the right to know that there sl:all be 

no return from vrhere the arms race is taking all of us, the right to know 

bow much better off all natio1s vTOuld be in a world of true independence, true 

equality, peace and security. 
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The studies that have been made~ particularly some of them, for 

example~ on the relationship of disarmament and develor;ment and of that of 

disarmament Hnc'l internatione,l security, contained valuable reccnmendations. 

They have been and remain an important source of knowledge and information. 

Lookin~ back at the worl;: 1ve have carried out, vTe note that the Committee 

was entrusted 1V'ith 22 or items and held meetin~s. The Corr~ittee adopted 

L!S draft resolutions on disarmament and 4 on international security. 

The trend of constant increase in the number of decisions taken annually 

has been continued. Some satisfaction can be derived from the fact that 

to a sic;nificant number of draft resolutions there vas no need to 

resort to a vote: of 48 on disarmament and 4 on international security, 

19 were adopted id thout vote. 

In dealing in detail with all the questions considered~ one runs the 

Qanger of not doing justice to all the efforts made by the members to bring 

the deliberations of the Committee to a successful conclusion. However, it 

would be worth sine;ling out the fact that vre have decided to continue the 

preparations for the second special session of the General Assembly on 

disarmament in a spirit of consensus. The first special session, its Final 

Document and its Programme of Action,will continue to be an outstandinc; achievement 

in the history of war or peaee. There is every reason to hope that the second 

special session on disarmament will maintain the spirit of the first one. 

The comprehensive programme of disarmament being elaborated under the able 

chairmanship of Mr. Gracia Robles, .Ambassador Dneritus of Nexico, may be 

the most important single item resulting from the second special session 

on disarmament and it uould make it another milestone. 

Listeninc; to the debate on international security> one comes to the 

conclusion that vrorld affairs, the use of force, interventions, conflicts 

and hotbeds of crisis around the globe should rather be dealt with from 

the point of vie1v of our comm.on interest in strengthening peace and security 

and not that of individual positions of the moment. 'Ihe basis 

for solutions can be sought only "lvithin the United Nations, not outside it. 
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Some of the draft resolutions adopted have not obtained the support of 

all Member States. They hav~! their value, nevertheless, since they contain 

recommenc1ations of substantiYe political sic:nificance and 1-Tith a substantive 

political message. 

Ir..terVenticn and interfE·rence in the internal affairs of States were 

particularly emphasizf~d in tl::.e debate. Non-alic;ned countries have 

introudced a draft declaraticn on the inadmissibility of intervention and 

interference in the internal affairs of States. Irrespective of the result 

of the vote, it is to be hoped that this declaration will serve many countries 

not as a sword but as a shield, as Ambassador Scotland of Guyana so ably put 

it. 

It is 1vorth noting the c:lll adG.ressed to all Members to prevent the use 

of force and not to recognize situations brought about by the use of force in 

international relations. 

I certainly m-re a debt of gratitude to Ambassador Pastinen of Finland, 

Ambassador Hepburn of the Bahamas and Ambassador Naik of Paldstan, who so 

generously shared 1-rith me the experience they have c;ained 1·rhile serving E!,s 

Chairmen of the Comm.ittee. Some of them have suggested that the Committee 

:should examine its methods oJ: work. 
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I find it true that as the number of resolutions increases each year> 

it seems that it may be advisable to consider, in the near future, arrangements 

to ensure that more consulte.tions can be held in the Cmnmittee its 

regular sessions. No one doubts that the deliberative character of the 

cor~:·nittee is essential for the effective performance of its responsibilities" 

However, it seems to me that intermittent periods of consultation and •Jebate 

are indispensable to ensure that international consensus could emerge on a 

number of critical issues. As I have saiu ) consensus lasts longest. 

I sho"Lcld like to refer to the coc;ent remarks made by .A:rabassador Zenon 

Tiossides of Cyprus on the number of meetings dedicated to disarmament anu on 

the number of those dedicated to international security. Some adjustments 

may certainly ce in order at the next General Assembly. 

I ~ddress my sincere expressions of gratitude and appreciation to the 

two Vice-Chairmen of the Committee, Ambassador Alejandro D. Yango of 

PhiliiJpines, and Ambassador llario Carias of Honduras, as 1-rell as to the 

Rapporteur, r1r. Alemayeju Makonnen of Ethiopia. 'I'Leir invaluable 

co-operation with and assistance to the Chair have been 

of the functioning of the First Committee. 

and parcel 

I a'TI. also grateful to the Under--Secreta:c~r~General for Political and 

Security Council Affairs, Iir. Vyacheslav Ustinov: the Assistant Secretary,, 

General for the Centre of Disarmall'l.cmt, Mr. Jan Hartenson the Assistant 

Secretary-General !vlr. Rikhi Jaipal and, last but not least -· and I am sure 

that you all sLare my opinion - to t,he able and competent Secretary of the First 

Committee Er. Naeem Rl'l.thore. He and Hr. Sattar and Hiss Patil, as \.Jell as the 

other officers of the Secretariat rendered valuable assistance, bBsed upon their 

experience and knouledge of the functioning of the United Nations. 

I thank the interpreters, translators" verbatim and DPI reporters, 

conference and docmnent officers the sound enr,ineer, as well as all the 

technical staff for their exceptionally hard \·rork and proper understanding 

of duties. 
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The Chair and the other officers remaln indebted to the membership 

of the Committee. Your active involvement and understanding have greatly 

facilitated the performance of the duties entrusted to me and to them. 

I should like to expre~~s appreciation to the numerous participants 

in our debates" sponsors of resolutions, as well as to those ·vhose efforts 

so smoothly affected the neE;otiating and resolution-maldng process i I am 

r;rateful to all for the co-c>peration extended to me and to the other 

officers, arrd for the courtE,sy so generously bestm.;red upon me by members 

of the Committee. 

\Tell, I do hope that l~:.ter in the afternoon of our lives when the 

shadovrs grow longer and the lic;hts and colours become softer vre shall all 

remember each other and the time we spent in this Committee as something 

>·rorth remembering. 

IvJ:r. NAIK (Pakistar) llr. Chairman, it is a matter of great 

pleasure for me to offer a trief comment on the proceedings of the 

First Committee during the current session under your very distinguished 

and able chairmanship. You have guided the work of this important Committee 

with great dispatch and distinction which speaks of your vast diplomatic 

skill, your wisdom and your wide-ranging experience in disarmament matters. But 

this is a Committee known for its sober temperament, its sense of 

responsiblity and its co:rrmit11ent to an objective which is of supreme 

concern to the entire international corr~unity. Your election to this 

Committee >·ras not only a tolren of our respect for your personal qualities" 

but a tribute to your great country which is in the forefront of the 

strup;«;le of the developing countries to strengthen international peace 

and security and to ensure the cause of socio-economic development of 

all nations. 

Hhen we started our work, the Committee had a heavy agenda. There 

were numerous outstanding disarmament matters which have been on the agenda 

or the United Nations for many years. In addition, there were new problems 
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vrhich have resulted from the recent crises in various parts of the world. 

'}e llave consequently reiterated many of our earlier decisions and have adopted 

r-.ew draft resolutions, underlining the concern of the international 

community on the subject of disannarnent and international security. 

It is in the nature of disarmament issues that we do not expect 

dramatic developments. Hhile a favourable world opinion is building up., 

the necessary }Jolitical will is still lacking for substantial and practical 

results in the pursuit of the objectives of disarmament. Nevertheless, 

our efforts for disarmament, however philosophical and academic in character, 

reflect a deep concern and a moral pressure to save the world from a 

poc,sible holocaust, and to divert human energies and resources to welfare 

and economic development instead of manufacturing weapons of death and 

destruction. \Je hope that this moral pressure ~trill soon mature into a 

political vrill on the part of all nations, and that endeavours towards 

this objective idll be naintained and strengthened. 

In this context, we feel that the deliberations of the First Committee 

t!1is year have been successful and salutary. Despite the deteroriating 

international yolitical climate and the prospects of a new spiral in the 

arms race, the outlook in the Committee by and large has remained optimistic 

and positive. The general debate in the Committee and the discussion of 

specific issues has served to stimulate a heightened consciousness of the 

impPrati ve need for progress in the sphere of disarmement.. A special feature 

has beeu the grmdng and more active role of the third world countries 1n 

carryine; forvrard the >vork of c1isarmament, which was evident from the 

numerous draft resolutions sponsored by those countries. We are convinced 

that a sustained endeavour in this important Committee, as well as in other 

international forums, ivill bring about a qualitatively new situation in 

which the aspirations of the entire international community for disarmament 

vrill be fully realized. 

I do not wish to go into the details of the many important decisions 

v-re have adopted under your chairmanship, nor am I in a position to speculate 

about their positive impact on our future efforts for disarmament. But 

all sincPrity, vte believe that this session has been constructive and fruitful. 
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Despite clifficul ties, :Lt has be~n able to sustain nnd indeed. enhance the 

hop~s ru1d optinism. that uc n~:ed in our future vork. :iiucL of this success ~oes 

to ~rour dedicated efforts, personal co:r:11<1it:r:.ent and the excellent c:mnne:r in 

•.rhich you h:.we GUided our rcoceedinc;s. 

For this successful outcome" I must also express our gratitude to the 

Vice-Ch:->in:1en of the Cornnittee, fuubassador Yango of the Philippines .-:mel 

l',.mbassador iiario Carias of Honduras, and the Rapporteur, llr. Makonnen of 

Ethiorda. 

I ;rish also to pay a tribute to the hard work and e;cpertise of the 

nembers of the SecretHriat, especially to Unci_er-Secretary-General 

IIr. Vyacheslav Ustinov, 1\.ssistant Secretary-General llr. ?Iartenson, 

Assistant Secretar;r-·Generr:l 1ir. Ricki Jaipal, and Connittee Secretary 

iir. Hac:em ':athore, Hhose cor.tributions to facilitating and advancing the 

Co::rr,Ii ttee' s uork aeri t ou1· full c01Yill1endation and praise. 

He are about to brine:; to a close the proceedinc;s of the First Comraittee 

for this session. Let :1e Uen Helcome you, rrr. Chairnan, to the members~1ir 

of :::, very distinc;uished and privileged group of personalities 1vho have 

servcc; in the sane capacitv ns Chairnen of the Fir~;t Cor.rrlittee. Like theiYJ, 

you nou belong to histor;r. 

:r: conclude by vishinc you, t'r. Chairman" all ny collear':ues in the 

First Con>~1ittee and all the :aenbers of the Secretariut a very merry 

Christn~:.s and 2 happy, peaceful 2nd prosperous Nev.r Year. 

iir. IIEI'BI!.BN (Dahar:as) : I on put in a very difficult position 

havinc; listened to you 0 Iir. Ch::cirnan, and to my colJ_ea{~ue, the Ar:bassnC'cor 

of Pakistan, in terrns of findinr; somethinG different to sa:r. IIm;rever ~ as 

you come to the end of a perfect day and you sit alone 1rith your thoughts, 

I can uell understa.nd thE'.t you may not wish to hear c:ny lone; speeches. 

But I should lil<::e to make some very brief ccr::nents. 
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(I 1r . Hepburn? Bahanas ) 

As a for.c1er Chairman of this Committee, I do not "believe that I am beinc; 

presuraptuous in diagnosing ~rour feelinc;s at this moment. It is one of 

ambivalence, perhaps not unlike post-partum c1epression or the sensation of 

the presence of a lost organ - neither of vrhich, I trust, you -vTill ever 

experience. 

On the one hcnd, there is a. sense of relief that the doubts and uncertainties 

of your role, the fear of fall inc; asleep and so on irhile in the Chair 

are novr history. On the other hand, there is the wish that the challenge 

could co on a vrhile longer. There will ahrays be that subconscious desire 

of i·rantinG to hcmdle yet another crisis, even though -.::ere it given to you 

you might renege. 

~·Te have adopted many draft resolutions under your benir:n leadership~ and 

my delec;ation hopes that despite the redundancy of the lanauac;e in many of 

them that pro::.;ress to-vrards implementation will be seen in the very near future. 

Your statistics shOi·r feuer neetinc;s held under your guidance than at previous 

sessions. You have accomplished as much as or even more than many of us. 

This may be a trend for us all to follow. 

I have had the chance to share my thoughts with you on varied matters 

an<l I have found that besides your patience, your vast international 

experience, knowledge of l::mgu..~ges and skill in negotiations, 

you possess as a diplomat a unique sense of hwaour, uhich is always an asset 

in dea..linG with international politics> particularly disarma:r.1ent. The 

aforementioned, to name a fevr, are the qualities which assured the smooth 

functioning of your chairnanship. 

In this regard, I lmov that you w·ill agree when I say that the success 

of your perforn:::mce was enhanced by the able assistance of the other officials 

of the Committee) co-operation from the Centre for Disarmament and the vise 

guidance from the Secretary of the Committee and his staff. Last, but not least, 

my deler;ation is convinced that the Committee would have suffered nayhem were 

it not for the prompt and efficient services of the officers responsible 

for docwJ.ents and interpretation. 
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( ~1£.:..Jienburn, Bahonos) 

As you make your exit, Sir, and join the ranks of the gro-vring nunber 

of ex-·Chairnen you should C[:r.ry one thouc;ht with you: you cm'Ie, you saH, 

you con~uered. You represented your country 1vell,and thouc;h you may not 

see the fruits of your labm.r in the inn:1ediate future your efforts uill be 

listed amone; those vho Fere instrunental in s11vin::; succeeding r;enerations 

from the scourc:;e of vrar. 

I vrish you, Sir, ny colleac;ues, the other officers of the Corr.mittee and the 

Secretariat ste,ff a merry Cr.ristmas ::md a prosperous lTevr Year. 

Hr. KATIUHIJE ( nuar cl.n )(interpretation fron French) : At this 

time e s 1re approach the end of our uork ny delee;ation, is very honoured 

briefly to address you, clr. Chairman, on behalf of all the delegations from 

the continent of Africa in the First Committee. Our con:3ratulations and 

thanks are due to you for tle uork that has been accomplished in the 

Cor~ittee under your leadership. 

You deserve our co~Mendation in many ways. You are a personal friend 

of most of us; ue have knmm you for sone time nm·r and have had nur'lerous 

opportunities to value your talents and broad experience. A citizen of a 

non~aliQ;ned country, you uere the best choice to direct the First Committee's 

work just before the second special session of the General Assembl~r devoted 

to disarmm.1ent. Lastly, the courteous good hunour and at the same tine 

the firmness that you have demonstrated in guiding us have imbued 

all the Cornmittee's vrork. '!he result is that the Cm:rrnittee has concluded 

its vork in record tine, a feH hours before the time-lir:1it while avoidinr; 

nic;ht meetings. 

It is our firi'l hope th8t the decisions taken in this Comlittee 

after assiduous collective endeavours, inspired by your wisdom and 

confidence, uill help to ease apprehension and enc;ender trust anong l'lankind. 

On behalf of all those delegations which have not had an opportunity to 

tell you this personally, I should like once again to express our deep 

sympathy in connexion uith the catastrophe that brought nourning to so nany 

fanilies in your country. 
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(Mr. Karuhije, Ruanda) 

In conclusion, 1ve should lili::e to convey to you our best -vrishes for your 

personal happiness and success 1n your future responsibilities and, through 

you, ire should like to convey our thanks and the sa.m.e Hishes to the other 

officers of the Co~nittee and all those collea~ues who have assisted you. 

lir. Yi\lJGO (Philippines) : On behalf of the Asian Group and at 

the conclusion of the First Cor.l!'littee 1 s Hork it is my responsibility as 

ChairmP.n of that Group to express to you~ Mr. Chairnan, our profound gratitude 

for the nble and effective manner in v1hich you have provided leadership and 

guidance to the Corunittee 1 s iTOrk during this thirty~.sixth session of the 

General Assembly. The fact that the Committee has been a1Jle to adopt 

52 draft resolutions on all items on our agenda is the result of your tireless 

efforts and those of all concerned. 

The tininc; and schedulinc; of our i·rork was carried out smoothly, and ue 

succeeded in meetin~ our deadline as requested by the General Assembly. The 

co-operation that you cr:we to the members of the Cor:1mittee vras 

invaluable; indeed, harmony 1ras clearly indicA.ted in preparing the day-to.-day 

proc;ranne of Hork. 
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The appreciation of the '\sian Group c;oes also to all officers of the 

Committee for their useful co1tributions to our endeavours. He ovre a debt of 

r.;ratitude to the Secretary of the Committee and his indefatige.ble colleagues 

for their skillful and dedica~ed w·ork, as well as that of the staff behind the 

scenes who made our accomplis1lllents possible. 

(Romania) (interpretation from French) : It is a great 

privilege and a sie;nal honour for me to eJ:tend to you) Mr. Chairnan, in my 

capacity as Chairman of the Group of Eastern European States for the current 

month ... our warmest congratulations on the extremely effective and outstanding 

manner .i.n which you have cond:.1cted the i·TOrk of the First Committee 9 which 

had items on its agenda of vital inportance for international peace and security 

In our view, the debates relatinG to disarmament issues and the draft resolutions 

resolutions adopted on the subject acquired, during the current session, a special 

dimension, especially in the light of the forthcoming second special session 

devoted to disarmament, to be held next year. He express the hope that the 

intense activities carried ou~ by the First Cmnrdttee uncler your enlightened 

guidance will help to ensure that the special session marlts a turnins point 

in the field of disarmament n~cotiations. 

I should also like to si;ress the importance we attach to the debates that 

took place on the question of international security, including r,ood-neic,hbourliness, 

at a time when it is imperati~re to act with firmness to prevent the 

outbreak of a new war, and to relaunch the policy of detente, co-operation 

and peace~ 

I should not wish to conclude without emphasizing yet again the especially 

positive role for the smooth HCccmplishment of the Ccmnitteels work played by 

you, Mr. Chairman" 1d th your ltigh competence and vlide experience in United 

Nations matters, as well as b.{ your constant desire to create and maintain 

a climate propitious for cons·~ructive work in this Committee. 
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(Mr. Fl~tan, Romania) 

May we also tender our congratulations and sincere gratitude to the 

hm Vice-Chairmen of our Committee, .Ambassadors Alejandro Yango of the 

Philippines and Mario Carias of Honduras, and to the representative of 

Ethiopia, the Rapporteur of our Committee, Mr. Alemayehu Makonnen. 

At the same time, we extend our appreciation to Mr. Ustinov 

and Mr. Martenson for the contributions they have made to the work of 

our Committee. We are grateful also to the members of the Secretariat -

particularly to Mr. Rathore, and to his colleagues in the Secretariat at every 

level, who, by their dedication and solicitude, contributed greatly to the 

accomplishment of the highly complex tasks entrusted to our Committee. 

Mr. BENDANA RODRIGUEZ (Nicragua) (interpretation from Spanish): 

On behalf of the Latin American Group, I have the honour to congratulate you, 

Mr. Chairman, on your excellent conduct of the at times difficult work of 

this Committee. It is a faithful reflection of your wide experience and 

of the great skill of your country's diplomats. 

The debates and the many new resolutions adopted at the current session 

bear witness to the profound concern of our countries and peoples with 

safeguarding mankind from disaster, while at the same time emphasizing the 

relationship between disarmament, on the one hand, and development, on 

the other. \>le may differ as to methods, shades of meanings and scope, but 

not with respect to the recognition of the imperative need for greater 

international security and the need to prevent a holocaust. 

You, J:v1r. Chairman, contributed by your work to that consensus, and 

>ve know that you will continue to do so. 

Allow me also to express our appreciation to the other officers of the 

Committee - Ambassador Yango of the Philippines and Ambassador Carias of 

Honduras, and Mr. Makonnen of Ethiopia, 

We would also pay a tribute to the Secretariat and, in particular, to 

the patient documentation, interpretation and translation staff, who also 

contributed to that consensus. To all of them,and, I repeat, to you Mr. Chairman, 

we extend the gratitude of the American Group. 
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Mr. DE LA GORCE (France) (interpretation from French): The 

French delegation, as current Chairman of the Group of Western European 

and other States has the honour, on behalf of the delegations of that 

Group, to extend to you, Mr. Chairman, its sincerest congratulations on the 

outcome of our work. You have guided our deliberations with a great deal 

of authority, competence and courtesy. 

Indeed, the First Committee managed to deal successfully with a 

particularly heavy agenda in the orderly and methodical way it 

did, owing, in large measure, to you~ Sir 9 and we are most grateful to 

you for this. 

We should like to join in the tributes justly paid to you and to 

your country, Yugoslavia, whJse contribution to the work of international 

co-operation at the United N2tions has been so active and so valuable. 

The delegations of the Group on whose behalf I have the honour to speak 

have done all in their power to assist the work of the First Committee 

in promoting the causes dear to us all: disarmament and international 

security. We have no doubt Ghat our Governments will derive from the 

discussions we have had here under your guidance vital lessons as to how 

those efforts can be continu•:od. The debates in and the conclusions reached 

by the First Committee have >)n a number of items undoubtedly made an 

appreciable contribution to ~he disarmament effort in the framework of 

the General Assembly as a de:dberative body. 

The congr~tulations and thanks of our respective delegations go also 

to the other officers of the Committee, who shared with you, ~~. Chairman, 

the task of guiding our debates, as well as to the Secretary of the Committee, 

Mr. Rathore, to the Vice~Cha:.rmen, .Ambassador Alejandro Yango of the 

Philippines~ to .Ambassador Mario Carias of Honduras, as well as to our 

Rapporteur, Mr. Makonnen of l~hiopia. 

May I also extend our congratulations to Hr. Ustinov, the 

Assistant-Secretary-General, to Mr. ~~rtenson, Director of the Centre for 

Disarmament, and to Ambassadc•r Jaipal, personnel representative of the 

Secretary-General in the Dis;o.rmament Committee. 

I should like, of coursE, to convey our thanks to all those who have lent 

their assistance to the work of the First Committee: the interpreters, 

translators and other member~ of the Department of Conference Services. 
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I>fr. AL-ZAID (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): Now that we have 

finished our vork, I believe I should dwell for a moment on the results we have 

achieved and review· them, briefly and objectively. 

Our Committee has, there can be no doubt, succeeded in overcoming a large 

number of difficulties~ difficulties that derive from the very nature of the 

questions we discussed. The Committee was able to adopt a considerable number 

of draft resolutions, but they will not be implemented unless the prevailing 

situation changes and prospects for peace and security increase. None of this 

could have been accomplished, Mr. Chairman, without your skillful guidance. We 

all expressed sincere wishes at the outset of our work that your task would 'be 

crowned with success, and, indeed, we now pay a tribute to your talents. 

You have conducted our work with integrity, objectivity and a wide 

experience. That was only natural, for you represent a friendly country that, 

in its foreign policy, adheres to non-alignment. The outstanding quality of 

your people is its perseverance in working towards the achievement of its 

national objectives. Indeed, your people has built your country at every level, 

and you, Sir, are its best'Exponent. 

Allow me, therefore, on behalf of the Group of Arab States, to congratulate 

you on your success in guiding the work of our Corr~ittee, a guidance that has 

enabled the Committee to adopt important draft resolutions. 

I would also like to thank your collaborators, the Vice-Chairman~ 

Mr. Yango and Mr. Carias, as well as r.fr. Makonnen, the Rapporteur. I also wish 

to extend my thanks to the members of the Secretariat, translators and 

interpreters, for their efforts and patience over these past months. We hope 

that our draft resolutions will be duly implemented. 

I wiEh you a good rest, every success and a happy New Year. 

The CHAiffi~N: I would like to say two things. I do deeply appreciate 

the kind words with which you have referred, on this occasion and throughout 

the meetings of this Committee, to my country, Yugoslavia, and to its place in 

the community of nations. I thank you. 
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(The Chairmen) 

I would also like t•) say that whatever we have achieved here in the First 

Committee this year is the product of a collective effort, for which I am most 

grateful to all concernecl. I should like to extend to you all my sincere 

season's greetings and W.Lsh you much personal success and well-being in your 

future endeavours~ as we:.l as a happy New Year. I will take your advice to take 

it easy for a while, in order to recover from the enormous ego trip on which 

you have taken me by heaping so much praise on my shoulders that are weak from 

such a heavy load of pra:~se, I thank you very much for all the friendship you 

have expressed to me peruonally. 

With that, the last meeting of the First Committee during the 

thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly is now closed, and the Committee 

stands adjourned. Thank you very much. 

The meeting rose at 6.35 p.m. 




